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Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to address an important
element in the study of the sugar cane industry in Puerto
Rico that has been neglected in its literature: water.

The

image of the successful nineteenth-century sugar cane hacendado' inevitably includes the control of great tracts of
While land was an essential factor in the production

land.

of sugar cane. another important factor which has been
relatively overlooked in the analysis of sugar cane production is water.

Control of water for cultivation or for

milling was very important. and having too much or too
little water could both create problems.

Haciendas needed

water for human and animal consumption. water mills. and
irrigation, among other uses.

The presence or absence, as

well as the accessibility of nearby rivers and brooks was an
important element that was taken into account in the establishment of a sugar plantation.

Nevertheless. water is an

element that has generally been taken for granted in works
that have dealt with sugar cane production.

The intention

1

Throughout this work I will mainly use hacendodo or hacendodos to
refer to tho landowner of any ho.cienda
I am also using the tenn ho.i:::ienda ..
11

11

•

together with plantation or estate to refe1' to the XIXth century fann found in

the

C~ribbeo.n

o.nd Latin

America~

specifically in this case in Pua:r.to Rico.

I a.m

using theso torms for the same raa9ons that ScarBno (1984) used them in~
ond Slavery in Puerto Rjco. He defined ho.ciendos as: "lo.r9e . . rolativ0ly well~
stocked o.9riculturol units worked by a servil0 labor force (whether. legally free
or not); thoao uni ts produced most of Pue:rto Rico's sugar during the nint~teenth
1
century.
lio.cianda' is used for ethnogro.phic: reasons~ es it is the term most
commonly found in the primary sources; both 'plantation 1 and 1 esto.te 1 are
dar:Lved from the comparative literoture on the latifundium in Latin Am0rico. nnd
the Coribbean."
(Scarano 1984: 191)

1
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of this work is to portray the relevance of water in studies
dealing with the production of sugar cane in Puerto Rico.
especially in the southern coast of the island. where most
of the sugar cane haciendas where located during the XIXth
century.
The importance of colonial Puerto Rico in the production of sugar cane during the first half of the nineteenth
century for the sugar world market and especially to the
U.S. market has been described in the works of Francisco A.
Scarano (1984) and Teresita Martinez-Vergne (1992).

After

many centuries of economic backwardness in relation to the
rest of the Spanish colonies. Puerto Rico entered the sugar
competition at the beginning of the XIXth century due to a
series of events which favored the island:
slave revolution in the 1790's.

the Haitian

the economic stagnation of

the British and French West Indies. and Spain's loss of its
continental American colonies.

These events created the

conditions that allowed Puerto Rico to participate in the
sugar cane industry (Scarano 1994).

The Spanish Crown

decided to change its policies regarding its remaining
colonial possessions and approved new and more liberal
legislation for its overseas possessions to increase its
control (Martinez-Vergne 1992) .'

Martinez·~Vergne 1 s ( 1992) exp lo.nation of Puerto Rico's inc~~f'POl'6tion
into the world sugo.r market differs greo.tly from Sco.rano 1 s. She explains: 11 In
his intl'oduction, Scar•ono raject5 tr11ditional (political) explanations for the
2
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Though compared to the rest of the Caribbean the sugar
cane industry had a late start in Puerto Rico (Scarano 1984.
Martinez-Vergne 1992), it was born with the expectation that
it would yield good long-term profits.

This hope seemed

well founded during the first half of the XIXth century.
when sugar prices were high in the world sugar market.

As

Scarano (1984) explains in his book about the sugar cane
industry in Puerto Rico:
By mid-·cen tury. Puerto Rico was the second major exporter in the Caribbean (behind Cuba), as well as the United
States' second major foreign supplier: its approximate share
of world output from cane was then on the order of 5
percent, and i.ts share of internationally marketed output
was significantly greater (citation omitted) (Scarano
1984:6).
This trend changed as prices went down during the
second half of the century.

The sugar industry began to

decline and was almost substituted by the strongest coffee
trade to date (Cubano 1990).
As discussed in many works (Scarano 1984, Galloway
1989. Martinez-Vergne 1992, Ely 1963). various reasons
contribute to explain the drop in the price of sugar in the
world market as part of a cumulative process covering the
economic growth ~xperionced in the eorly nineteenth century 8nd argues
convincingly th~t Spain's actions ware not a departure from previous policies~
that Puerto Rico 1 s economy had been growing steadily since the eighteenth
century .. that tha stimulus received in the early nineteenth century came in the
form of e~ternal conditions (and not in lagislation). and that Puerto Rico did
not become a plantation society the way Cuba did. While all of this is true .. it
is:i al&10 undeniobla that the early century marked a ch.a.ngo in the mother
country 1 s attitude toward Puerto Hico. in the island 1 9 capacity to genarata
income:.. a.nd l.n the activitJ.as of its dominant cla.sses in various local,
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entire second half of the XIXth century.

The same can be

said about the effects of those changes on the local economies of all sugar cane cultivating regions.

The two most

often mentioned reasons were the introduction of beet sugar
to the world market and the over-production of sugar cane in
different parts of the world at the time (Ely 1963, Scarano
1984,

Galloway 1989).

Response to these changes varied

throughout the Caribbean.

The lowered price of sugar was a

serious blow to most local sugar economies. especially
coming together with the abolition of slavery in some colonies and with the elimination of price protections in their
mother countries in others (Galloway 1989).

Though in

general there was a feeling of uncertainty throughout the
Caribbean. planters were trying to adjust their economic
reality to the prevalent environment in the world sugar
market. with varying degrees of success or failure.

Each

colony. and even different regions within a single colony.
attempted different strategies to improve productivity and
the quality of their sugar in order to remain competitive
and capable of surviving the new conditions of the world
sugar market.
In the case of Puerto Rico. during the latter half of
the nineteenth century different regions tried different
approaches to resolve a generalized crisis in the sugar cane
metropolitan .. and even worldwide circles."

(Martinez~Vergne

1992:2)

5

industry.

Although the crisis can be partially attributed

to the fall of sugar prices.' this was not its only cause.
In some cases.

the absence of financ.i.a.l capital' to invest

in agriculture was a very important factor that must be
taken into account when trying to understand the history of
many nineteenth century haciendas in Puerto Rico.

Other

cases seem to have been more affected by a sugar crises
which was under way between the 1840s and the next big price
fall in the world sugar market during the 1870s.

This

appears to have been the case in the southern part of Puerto
Rico. specifically in the Guayama region where a prolonged
drought was the cause most often mentioned by the hacendados
in that area to explain their difficulties.'

As a response

to these various situations. some hacendados tried to
modernize their sugar-making technology, using new kinds of
machinery to increase the production of sugar extract from
the cane (Scarano 1984),

Others tried to implement a new

system of sugar mills called "central.es" (Martinez-Vergne
1992). where small planters took their harvest to be refined
at a large sugar mill controlled by a single owner.

Still

Since 1840~ sugar prices went into a steep decline. punctu6t0d with
smaller roisas, but not as high os the onas in the beginning of the nineteenth
3

century (Scar~no 1984).
~ Martinez-Vergne expla.ins this problem o.s fol lows: u [ • • • ] the absence
of investment capital .. often expressed simply os 1 the lack of copital 1 resulting

from the former 1 s difficulty in ~)btaining casih .advances for tho successful
completion of the agricultural cycle. The problem was le5s occess to money
the terms under which planters borrowed investment ca.pita.1. '1
1992:28)
5
·
Aguas. Exp. 928. Leg. 28. c. 413.

·ch~n

(Martinez-Vergne

6

others tried to improve their productivity by constructing
irrigation channels to expand the cultivation of sugar cane
(Ramos 1981. Bonnin 1984, Scarano 1984).

Not all of these

approaches were successful and some were quite short-lived.
Nevertheless, studying the strategies attempted by the
hacendados during that period reveals to us the tools they
had available for dealing with these changes.

They also

reflect the capability. or incapability, of the colonial and
metropolitan governments to aid the local economies in the
different agricultural regions.

For example. notarial

protocols show the movement and accumulation of lands in the
hands of different hacendados. giving us some glints about
the mentality of the time in terms of the belief that more
lands meant more sugar cane and,
profit.

On the other hand.

in the long run. greater

the study of the royal orders

issued during the same period of time concerning land grants
can help us to understand governmental policies in
agricultural matters (Godreau

& Giusti 1993).

Accumulation

of lands in the hands of few hacendados was the norm during
the latter part of the XIXth century. as presented in the
works of Cubano (1990) and Martinez-Vergne (1992).
Interestingly. little is said about the accumulation of
another means of production as important as land. water.
is even more surprising that water is rarely mentioned in
works on the southern part of Puerto Rico, renowned for

It
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being the island's most arid area. and where droughts were
an ever-present danger to the sugar cane harvest.

Tho great

flow of immigrants who established new sugar cane
plantations in the area at tho beginning of the XIXth
century and oven earlier, not only reshaped tho economy of
the southern region but must also have placed a strain on
this scarce resource.

(An in-depth discussion of tho roles

of immigrants in XIXth century Puorto Rico may be found in
Scarano 1981 and other works; Oquendo 1986: Sued 1983).
How important was the control of water in arid and
semi-arid areas such as those in southern Puerto Rico?

How

relevant was it to XIXth century sugar cane planters in that
zone?

How easy or difficult was it to get water for

agricultural purposes during that period?

What ecological.

economic, and social changes could be derived from the
control of water?

How were the landscape and other

geographical elements altered by the introduction of
irrigation in the area?
yet been answered.

These and other questions have not

The lack of works on this topic makes it

difficult to begin to approach this overlooked element in
the production of sugar cane.

Although this work does not

aim to answer all these questions.

it is my intention to

address the issue by analyzing the case-study of the
Guayama' Irrigation Project using the methods provided by
-~

Guayomo is a southern town wh~ro tho irrigation project was propo5ad

8

ethnohistory.

The reason for choosing this town. and

studying the series of documents generated for the granting
of a water concession to build an irrigation system, is to
demonstrate the significance of water for the southern sugar
cane hacendados through an analysis of these proceedings.
I also want to address the role of the colonial and
metropolitan state in relation to the promotion of projects
such as the ones attempted in Guayama.
microscopic nature of this work.

Despite the

the richness of the

documentation gives a good picture of the procedures for
granting water concessions in Puerto Rico during the XIXth
century. and may stimulate new inquiries for further
research.

Guayama has the advantage of being located in a

geographical area shared by many other towns with similar
agricultural practices, similar problems with water availability. and similar climatological hazards (such as
droughts and hurricanes).

These similarities allow the

future use of my work for comparative studies.
The Guayama Irrigation Project was an enterprise
advanced by a series of sugar cane hacendados in 1864.

They

proposed to the government the construction of a reservoir
in the mountains to the north of the district.

A series of

channels and aqueducts would be built to carry the water to
the valley and irrigate the sugar cane fields.
by most of their sugar cane hocendo.dos in 1864.

Plans were

9

drawn up by a British engineer contracted by the hacendados
for that purpose.

Though the project was approved by the

colonial government.

the hacendados failed to begin

construction and lost their permit two years later.
the next twenty-six years.

During

the hacondados of that area tried

unsuccessfully to carry out this project with private or
public financial sources.

Time and time again they failed,

but they never stopped trying.

Not until the beginning of

the U.S. occupation was the project finally achieved.
My primary documentation for this work came from the
Archive General de Puerto Rico (AGPR).

Thi.a archive is the

repository of Spanish governmental and municipal documents.'
as well as all governmental documentation for the XXth
century.

Documents are organized by governmental department

and by municipality.

In this case,

I used the Water series

within the section corresponding to the Department of Public
Works. which comprises the records of any water concessions,
disputes,

laws. maps. water syndicates, etc.

The section is

quite extensive. and the documents relating to the project
are only a little piece of what can be found there.
Information is organized by municipalities. rivers. or the
names of the haciendas.

The richness of these materials is

truly remarkable. and they offer considerable possibilities

'/

The contents of the archive nre mostly of the X!Xth century, though it:

also includes materials from the XVIIth and XVIIIth centuries, in lesser
quanti tl.es and in worse condi tion:5 of preservation.
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for future research on the role of water in Puerto Rican
society, not only in the XIXth century but also in the XXth.
In addition to this documentation.
sources in two main areas:

I also used secondary

works dealing with water laws

and irrigation and water practices in Spain and Puerto Rico:
and recent studies which might provide an overview and
insights on the sugar industry in Puerto Rico during the
XIXth century.
In this work I have deliberately avoided a direct
discussion of the development of sugar cane's social
classes.

the colonial political situation. or the role of

slavery.

though some of these issues are addressed

indirectly through the analysis of water.

This decision is

based on my intention of emphasizing the importance of water
within the overall picture of the sugar cane industry,
Social class. politics and slavery are also a part of this
picture. but for the purposes of this study water is the
center. and the rest are ramifications which may arise and
be considered when analyzing the documents.

Lack of time

and material precludes a more thorough examination of the
connections between water and social class and politics. but
I do hope to offer at least some new insights on these
top.ics.

Theoretical Frameworks for the Study of Water

11

The study of the social and economic consequences of
the use of water for agriculture and society is not new in
the field of anthropology.

Most prevalent in the literature

are studies in sub-disciplines such as archeology and the
diverse schools around ecology and society.

Interest has

focused mainly on specific geographical regions with a long
history in the use of water for irrigation. such as Asia,
Africa and Mesoamerica, but has not been limited to those
<U"eas.
The first social theory that dealt with irrigation was
Karl Wittfoge.l's famous--and controversial--"Hydraulic
Hypothesis" (Wittfogel 1957).

This author linked the

development of a bureaucratic class that would eventually
become the core of state power to the development and
management of successful irrigation systems (Lees 1994:363;
Kelly 1973).

Another theorist following this same line of

thought was Julien Steward, who around the same period of
time developed a unified theory of the origins of the state
as a consequence of the management of irrigation systems
(Lees 1994:364, Kelly 1973).
In a sense,

the work of these two theorists has

provided the basis for studying the social consequences of
the development of irrigation.
has stated,

Though. as Susan Lees (1994)

there have been more critics than supporters of

these theories.

The major critique has been the lack of

12

evidence to prove that large-scale irrigation systems
preceded the development of the state.'

Another theory that

has been used comes from Marx's analyses of modes of
production. such as the Asiatic mode of production or the
peasant mode of production, where the phenomena of
irrigation is or was present (Henao 1980: Rojas et al.
1974)'

Wittfogel's main argument regarding the importance of
irrigation as the primary mover towards statehood has been
discarded by many scholars.

However.

the concepts he

developed are still alive, such as centralization and the
importance of the State's bureaucratic corps in the control
of irrigation systems.

These concepts have been modified

through empirical research.

for example, in the works

carried out in the valley of Tehuacan by Robert Hunt'
(1980),

and together with his wife Eva Hunt (Hunt

& Hunt

1974)'

Other approaches found in the study of irrigation are
more oriented towards cultural ecology.

For example, some

use ecological models to explain the relationship between

tn her article, Susan Lees cited the following authors as c:ri·t,:ics af
Wi ttfogel o.nd Steward's th.oories: Robort M. Adams. .. Wi 11 i"-m So.nders and Ela:t'bo.ra.

Price" among other!O.
' Enge & Whiteford (l.989) quotad Robert Hunt's concept of contralizotion
a,s fol lows: centrolization occur!O where contx·ol over the wat121r al location
process is te.kan over by a. politically centralized bureC1.ucro.r::y .. effectively
replocins locnl orgnni7.otion or organizahons (Hunt 1980: Kelly 1983). This
contra~ts with the concept of unification (Hunt 1980) thot descriloas the role of
directing on i:rrigotion system as vastad in an individual or group (Enge &
Whiteford (1989).

13
human beings and their environment. as in Lansing & Kremer's

(1993) article on irrigation systems for rice farming in
Bali.' 0

Another case is the work of Gene C. Wilken. who

applies the concept of resource management to traditional
agriculture to understand past and present use of agricultural resources: soil. water." surface geometry.

climate,

and space (Wilken 1987).
Anthropology is not the only discipline to have studied
water and society.

History.

though to a lesser degree,

also been interested in such research.

(1970) on medieval Valencia,

has

Thomas Glick's work

for example,

is often quoted in

works by anthropologists (Enge & Whiteford 1989. Wilken

1987, Lees 1994).

In Irrigation and Society in Medieval

Valencja, Glick characterized the history and development of
the "huer·tas"" in Valencia, Spain tracing their Islamic
origins and studying the conflicts generated by the water
struggles.

Another type of work on Spain is Ag1la y mode de

prod11cci60, edited by Ma. Teresa
Lemeuner.

P~rez

Picazo and Guy

This collection of works used Marx's concept of

mode of production as a theoretical framework to understand
the use of water in Spanish society from medieval times to
\O The main goal of thi!!.t a.rticla was to 11 (~omprahand tho emergence of
cooperotive bah.,,viour omong Ba.linogo farmers (Lansi.ng & Kramer 1993). To thllt
end .. they designed l\n ecologica.l model that would be compared with the empirical
do.ta for two yea.rs that they hod alreody collactad and published in Priests and
11

Programmers (Lansing & Kremer l99l:ll7-l26).
11
Wilken ex:ploined: "4lthough wQtor originates as precipitation~ it is
conffiiderod s0p~rlltely from other climotic eloments becauoo of its distinctive
no.tu1•e.onc:~) it iS'l on or below tho surfa.ce.
(Wilken 1987:3; references omitted)
11
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the present. and to approach the role of the state and the
elites in its control and management.

Stephen Webre (1990)

has done some work on the "New World", regarding the use of
Spanish municipal water in the colonial city of Santiago de
Guatemala (1555-1773).

In the U.S. southwest. Betty Dobkins

(1959) studied the influence of Spanish water use practices
in the Texas Water Law.

These works are a small sample of

the vast amount of literature on irrigation. comprised
mostly of technical works dealing with the functionality of
irrigation systems.

There has been a recent increase in the

study of the implementation of irrigation systems in Third
World countries and their effect on society (Siy 1987: Skold
et al. 1984).
In the case of the Caribbean, both past and
contemporary history lack studies on the relevance of water
uses and practices.
Rico,

As mentioned earlier regarding Puerto

there is a lack of research on the role of water in

sugar cane cultivation, and on the social consequences, if
any,

to the sugar cane hacendados.

In The Sugarmi 11 · The

Socjo-Economjc Complex of Sugar in C11ba

1760-·1860, Moreno

Fraginals (1976) never mentions where Cuban sugar cane
hacendados got the water for their lands.

That raises the

question about whether Cuban hacendados depended solely upon
rainfall for cultivation. whether water was irrelevant to
intens1v0ly irrisoted olluvial ''egion (Glick !970:xvii).

15
them. or whether the author just assumed the use of water
when studying the development of the sugar cane industry in
Cuba.

Another notable absence is the lack of works dealing

with the issue of how cities in the Caribbean secured
There is a real

potable water for their urban populations.

need to begin i.nvestigating these issues," especially when
the problem of water scarcity has affected not only the
Cax·ibbean but also Latin Amer·ica (UN: 1991)
In this writing. I want to borrow different theoretical
frameworks from both anthropology and history to analyze the
case of Guayama.

As mentioned earlier. I will use ethnohis-

torical methods: through the analysis of primary resources,
I intend to demonstrate the validity of emphasizing water as
an independent variable to be taken in account when
assessing the development of the sugar cane industry during
the XIXth century in Puerto Rico.

This hypothesis may well

i:i
I have recently found an ecological opp:rooch to the sugar cane
industry in the thesis by Juan A. O:tuati-Cordoro (1994),. Lobpr. Ecolo3y <"Ind
Hjstppr jn o C~ribbean Suger plentotion Region: 1770-1950.
I consider this work

vary important because Of its uniqueness in incorporating what ho called A
labor~ecology approach to understanding the history (sociol~ economic. ~nd
ecological) of the northeirn region of Puex·to Rico. He offers the fol lowing
axpl.ana.tion for the use of this approach: 11 1 found ·the labor~ocolo9y relation
to be .import..,,nt in other ways for understanding the hi9t.orica.l development of
Piflones o.nd other wider Loiza. region. First~ few written historical records
exist for this zone, nnd the memory and derived accounts of today 1 s informants
rarely reach before 1900. Ecological data may help to fill gaps in information
a.nd perspectives, or at lee.st to connect and sea ·t;.he significo.nce of such
evidence as wo hBve.
"Second, the ecology-labor a.ppro8ch brings us c:loser to the ways thl!.t the
piijonerqs and l.Q.i..c.o.ilos. themselves saw their reality: their understanding of
nature. of the seasons~ of land ~nd property. end evon the children 1 $ games were
Often shaped by their labor and from tho patterns of their ecology.
I developed

a similar~ connected ewar~noss of the importance of local seneology end of
toponymy. And though far less conspicuously in Steward s work than in Mo.rx~
an apparent dat.aminism' actuo.l ly cloaked e vi ta.l . . dynamic concorn with
1

1
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be extended beyond the sugar cane industry: it seems quite
possible that,

like land, water control and accumulation

affected the development of social stratification not only
within a single town but also between towns in the same
geological area.
I also intend to use as theoretical tools the
approaches originated by the works of Wittfogel and Steward
regarding irrigation, bureaucracy, and the state.

To do so,

I am emphasizing the importance of climatological
conditions. specifically the presence of droughts and their
effect on the town of Guayama.

I will also examine the role

of the Spanish State and bureaucracy. and the development
and application of water laws to colonial Puerto Rico.

to

understand how these may have affected the development of
the water project aimed at helping Guayama's sugar cane
industry.

I will be applying Marx's concept of means of

production to water.

considering it a necessary element for

the production of sugar cane, and looking more specifically
at the ways water was controlled and accumulated, either
through reservoirs or elevated by water pumps to irrigate
the sugar cane fields.
In Chapter One I will review the literature which in
one way or another connects the use of water to sugar cane
production.
nuinan ·J.abor."

Chapter Two will deal with two major features
(Giusti-Cordero 1994: 308)
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of Guayama: its geology and climate.

I will highlight the

importance of water to the Guayama area.

the presence of

droughts during the XIXth century. and their effect on the
town's social and economic life.

I will also discuss water

concessions and. more specifically,
arose around them.

the conflicts which

Chapter Three considers the development

of the water laws in Spain. as well as their effects both in
Spain and Puerto Rico.

Finally. Chapter Four deals directly

with the Guayama Irrigation Project.
in two parts:

The chapter is divided

the first part will address the bureaucratic

processes involved in granting the water concession needed
to build the irrigation project. and the governmental
attitude towards the proposal.

The second part of the

chapter deals with the reasons why the project was cancelled
by the government, showing the problems that the Guayama
hacendados had to face which made it impossible for them to
make this project a reality.

Chapter I

Water and Sugar in Puerto Rico:
What do we know?

Southern Puerto Rico, and especially the districts of
Ponce and Guayama. are famous for two things:

first.

they

have some of the best agricultural lands in all of Puerto
Rico, and secondly,

they are known for their aridity and

propensity to droughts (Scarano 1984).

In that region,

water is a very important factor that could determine the
success or failure of a sugar cane crop (Scarano 1984).
Unfortunately,

few scholars have paid attention to this

important means of production and its relationship to the
sugar cane culture.

In my research.

I found only three

works on the southern part of Puerto Rico that mentioned
irrigation and its connection with sugar cane cultivation.
The first was I.a hacienda azucarera· Su crecjmiento y crisis
en Puerto Rico fSiglo XIX! by

Andr~s

Ramos Mattei (1981).

This work is based on his doctoral research of Hacienda
Mercedita in Ponce and its survival and decline during the
XIXth century.

Although his mention of irrigation in that

hacienda is brief, his statement regarding the importance of
water in the expansion of sugar cane cultivation is significant.

He says:

The hacienda faced several obstacles in increasing the
amount of land specifically dedicated to sugar cane. One of

18
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them was water.
Mercedita was constantly concerned with the
control of water for irrigating its sugar cane plantations.
Periodic droughts were notorious on the southern coast.
especially from Guayama to Ponce. throughout the 20th
century. Lack of rainfall considerably reduced the yield of
sugar and prevented expanding the sugar cane plantations.''
Ramos Mattei adds that Mercedita was granted several water
concessions.

In 1867 the hacienda was allowed to draw water

from the Barros pool, and in 1872 from the Inab6n river
(within the town's jurisdiction). with the purpose of
constructing a water pump and directing the water towards a
channel. also to be constructed, and through it to the lands
of the hacienda.

This was done in 1877, the same year the

owner of the hacienda finished paying for a steam-powered
irrigation pump.
concession,

In 1895 the hacienda got its final water

to draw water from the Gu a yo river in Juana Diaz

(a neighboring town) , and bring it to the hacienda (Ramos
1981: 5z... 53)'

Ramos Mattei closes the section on this

subject with the following words:
Added ta the others [1895). this concession was another
of the most important factors for Mercedita's internal
growth.
The water allowed the expansion of sugar cane
cultivation and eliminated the insecurity of intermittent
bad crops due solely to insufficient rainfall.''

"

Lo hacienda. ee ~nfrent6 a Vl'l.rios obstaculos en la expan$i6r1 del
terrono propio dedico.do (i caao. Uno de el lo5 fuo el a.gua.. Mercedi to rnCl.n'CUVO
una preocupa.ci¢n consteinte por el control do aguo. para :r::•egodio de sus
plontociones dad icados a calla. Las sequios peri6dica.s: fueron notot•ia.s en la
costa sur, sobre todo de9de Guay~ma hasta Poncef a trevas del si9lo XIX. L~
~usencio de lluvi~s mormabo considerablemente el rondimiento an ozUcar y ovitaba
11

oxtondor lM siembros da cafia".

(Romos 1961:52)

All Spanish texts ore

translated and in footnotes. They ~re transcribed o.5 they 8ppea.red in the
originals consulted.
ls 11 A?iadida a laa 4'.nterioree [1895].,. la concesi6n constituy6 otro de los
factores mils importo.ntes an el crecimiento inte:i:·no de Mercedi ta. El o.gua

posibilitaba la expansion del cultivo da ""~" y elirninaba la inseguridad do
malas CMechoa intermi.tantes $6lo por la falta de lluvia". (Ramos 1981:52-53)
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I also consulted a thesis written by Maria Isabel
Bonnin Orozco (1984), I.as fprt1mas yulnerables· com0ircjantes
y aprlc11ltcres en los coptratos de refacciOp.

1

'

The author

briefly refers to water concessions and irrigation for sugar
cane, offering important insight on the application of the
laws which regulated and promoted the construction of
irrigation channels, as well as the responses of the
different groups affected by these laws.

Sha explains:

Extending the cultivation areas required more water for
irrigation, and the construction of dams and channels to
direct it towards its destination. At the time, the south
of the island was experiencing a serious drought.
Irrigation channels would have to be built if the harvest
was to be completed. The Spanish government cooperated with
the island's producers on this matter. granting a ten-year
tax exemption through the Royal Decree of 1853 to those
hacendados who owned or built irrigation channels. These
hacendados would only have to pay whatever taxes they might
owe from previous years. The Royal Decree of May 21, 1862
further extended this privilege, to include municipal taxes
as well."
As explained by Bonnin. these new laws were not well
received by all taxpayers.

"'

from 1865 on. many complaints

"Contro.tos de refacci6n 11 were "generll.lly $hort-term lo(l.n$ for a period
of si~ months to a yeor ond accrued interest a.t a rota of 12 to 18 percent per
year. Merchants: [tho 11 ref accionista. 11 or f o.ctor] usuol ly provided wnrehousing
focilities and marketing arrangernents1 charging a commission of oround 2.5
percent of the toto.1 of the va.luo of the product and requiring borrowers to sell
their i>roduct tllrough them."
(Mo.rtinez·.Yergne 1992: 28)
17
"Ext.ender las 6reas de cultivo suponia disponer de m~yor 09uo para
ro9adio y lo. construcci6n. de rapriasas y co.nales para. conducirl.a hasta. su
destino, Al mierno tiampo l~ zono sur de la isl~ estaba sufriendo una 6poca de
9ran sequi~. Se ha.cio. imperiosa la construcci6n de canolas de rogadio para
llevar a cabo la cosech~. El gobierno espBfiol cooper6 en esto materia con los
productores de la iala. conced1endo por Real C6dula de 185~ el privil.egio de no
ten9r que pagor contrihuci6n por diaz ~nos a los que tuviero.n o construyeran
canBles de riego. Estos hacendados ozucareros s6lo tendrian que pagar las
contrihuciones que adeudaran de a~os anteriores. Por Real C9dula de 21 de m~yo
de 1862" asto privilegl.o sa extendi6 i!\ la contribuci6n municipo.1''.
(Bonnin
1984: 125: rafarances omitted)
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were presented to the government fcom different towns
regarding the effect of these decrees on the towns'
collection.

tax

One of the major complaints was from sugar cane

hacendados who lacked the financial capital to construct
irrigation channels and were therefore unable to take
advantage of the tax exemptions.

Others complained about

having to pay taxes when others did not.
onerous for them to have to 'make up'
those who didn't contribute.

feeling it was

the difference for

Another consequence of these

laws was that some hacendados who were unable to pay their
taxes were forced to sell their haciendas to the hacendados
who had been able to build irrigation channels.

This

resulted in an accumulation of large extensions of land in
the hands of a few hacendados (Bonnin 1984:125).
Despite the complaints against the new laws. many Ponce
hacendados with enough capital to invest in irrigation
channels took advantage of these dispositions.

As Bonnin

reports in hec thesis:
We have fifteen cases where the contractors requested
permits to construct irrigation channels. all of which were
approved.
The construction of channels. dams. etc ...
required a lot of capital.
For example. Cortada [an
hacendado from Ponce] obtained a permit for such an
operation. which cost 47,000 escudos for the Mallorquina
hacienda only.
Once the new irrigation system was
installed, his yearly production tripled. The sugar cane
hacendados of Ponce who built irrigation channels were
generally the ones who produced the largest volume of sugar.
Most of them doubled their production between 1866 and
1872. 10
·

~

0

"Tenernos quince co:sos donde los r0faccionado!5 pidieron permiso pa.re.
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The final work I found that dealt with irrigation and
sugar cane is the book Sugar and Slavery in PJ1erto Rico· The
Plaptatioo Ecgpgmy of Ponce. JB00-1850 by Francisco A.
Scarano (1984).

There are two paragraphs. one in chapter 2

and another in chapter 5, that mention water. irrigation.
and their relation to sugar cano cultivation.

Since I read

them. these two paragraphs interested me and became the
starting point for my own research.

In the first example.

Scarano presents the importance of water for sugar cultivation. and describes how the hacendados used the advantages
of Ponce's situation to benefit their estates.

He explains:

Before reservoirs for irrigation were built in the
first decade of the present century, the lack of sufficient
rainfall was a major drawback to cane culture in the
southern plains. For most of the nineteenth century. in
fact. the successful cultivation of that staple hung in a
precarious balance that could be easily upset by even one
season of less-than-average rainfall. Yet. unlike other
districts that receive more rainfall. Ponce compensated
adequately for this liability with an uncommon abundance of
rivers and streams drawing waters from the highest points of
the Cordillera just to the north. Four rivers--the
Portugues. Bucana. and Inab6n--traversed the valley along
its widest part east of the town. at times coming so close
to each other that they converged temporarily into a single
course during floods. These rivers irrigated the best sugar
cane lands in the valley when they overflowed during the
rainy season. During the dry season their porous beds were
often without water, but they were reputed to be underground
streams beneath them which surfaced before draining into the
construir canales de reg~diop todos ellos fueron oprobado5. Para llevar a cobo
la construcci6n de connles, rapresas~ etc ... so necesitaba mucho capital. Por
ejamplo. Cortada obtuvo perm.iso paro dicho opereci6n ascendia a 47POOO escudos
para la h~ciendo. Mllllorquina sol~m.ente. Una vez se insto.16 al nuevo sisterna de
riago su producci6n anual se triplic6. Los hacendados azucareros de Ponce que
construy0ron canalas de regadio er~, por lo regulor, lo5 qua producian mayor
volumen de azUcar. La mayoria de estos pr-oductores duplico.ron su PX"()ducci6n
entre ·1866 a 1672'', (Bonnin 1984:125)
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sea. close to the largest concentration of haciendas. More
important, the rivers made it possible for the plantations
of the 1840's to construct rudimentary irrigation canals
that permitted them to extend cultivated areas and improve
productivity during the distressing price fall of those
years.
In contrast. the hacendados of Guayama where
rainfall was more abundant. were unable to take advantage
of irrigation because there was insufficient river water
in that di.strict." (Scarano 1984:38-39)
The other paragraph describes how the introduction of
irrigation improved the sugar cane culture:
Irrigation itself constituted a major improvement in
agriculture methods.
It will be remembered that Ponce
turned to irrigation on a scale unmatched by other Puerto
Rican sugar districts that were subject to drought. Because
the introduction of irrigation followed several years of
acute drought and low prices. one might argue that its
adoption stemmed more from a desire to alleviate unusually
adverse circumstances than from a search for long-term
improvements in agriculture yields. Motivations
notwithstanding. it is incontestable that the primitive
irrigation works which were constructed brought marked
improvements in productivity and allowed planters to extend
cultivation to lands previously considered barren. even
though their success depended on an abundance of rainfall in
the mountains rather than on controllable elements. In
1866 several planters reported to the government that
sugar yields from newly irrigated fields increased by as
much as 300 and 400 percent. The alleged results must be
questioned on the grounds that the reported figures on
sugar-per-cuerda yield before irrigation were unusually
low. and that post-irrigation figures were probably
inflated to impress the government. which was considering
a tax exemption for capital invested in irrigati.on works.'°
That irrigation upgraded yields is unquestionable. however,
and it did not escape the southern planters' attention that.
among other things. irrigation made their medium-quality
soils more productive than the best lands on the northern
side of the island. More important. irrigation mitigated
the effects of periodic changes in weather conditions.
allowing plantations to maintain a fairly constant level of
production despite sharp fluctuations in rainfall.
(Scarano
1984:104-105)
1'
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My amphasis.
My emphasis.
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As pointed out in these three examples, in the southern
part of Puerto Rico water was understood to be as vital an
element as land for the cultivation of sugar cane.

However.

there have been no studies on its deep ecological, social,
and economic implications for the history and development of
the sugar industry in that region in Puerto Rico.

So far

there have been only small commentar.i.es, within a larger
picture. of the role of water in the production of sugar
cane. and a few glints on the effects of having the control
of that means of production in the hands of a few
hacendados.

For example, Bonnin mentions the measures

adopted by the Spanish Crown to promote the construction of
irrigation channels, and their different effects on the
various groups involved in sugar cane cultivation.

She

points to an apparent relationship between the construction
of irrigation channels and the subsequent appropriation and
accumulation of lands in the hands of those hacendados who
were able to build them, a topic that would require
additional research.
Another example is found in Scarano's comments of the
hacendados of Ponce.

Compared to the rest of the island,

these hacendados invested more than any others in the
construction of irrigation channels for their properties,
aimed at extending their agricultural lands and improving
sugar cane productivity.

Scarano's mention that the
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majority of the sugar plantations were located near an area
of abundant underground water is also interesting.''

What is

lacking in this picture is how the control of water could
have shaped the hacendados'

class in Ponce.

What types of

conflicts arose between landowners attempting to secure
water for their haciendas?
given.

Was this true?

Water seems to be assumed as a

Ramos Mattel's comments on the

accumulation of water for use on the lands of Hacienda
Mercedita gives us an idea of the importance of water to the
production of sugar cane.
~

What is left out is how these

1

I would like to react to Scarano 1 s comments on Guayama included in the
two excerpts mentioned obove. l havo to disagree with his statoment that the
Guaydmo hacendados failed to develop irrig~tion channels dua to insufficient
river woters in that jurisdiction. Controry to Scorano's belief, the reasons
for the Guoyamo ho.cendo.dos
f ail ure ' t.o develop irrigation channels are more
complex.. for ex;a1nple . . the lo.ck of fint\nci...,,l capital appears to be a stronger
reason tha.n insufficient water to 0xplllin the project 1 s failure. This will be
further discussed in the following chapters.
1

'

1

1

I also disagree with hi-s argument tha.t the development of irrigetion was
more ~ response to the drought and to lower sugar prices than a strategy t.o
increo9e profits in tha long~term. Aa I will show later in this work, the
irrigBtion project of the hacandadas of Gua.yama, in oddition to being a r9spons0
to a climatologicol situation was also e. project with the long··tenn goal of
imp:r:•oving suge.r cane productivity a.nd the fino.nci.al situation of the ha.cend~do!i:!
and the government. Any under.standing of this project is incomplete without any
of these elements: drought, low prices~ and a desire £or long~terrn profits.
Finally, although I agree with Scarano reg~rding the di5tortion of the
numbers the hacendados go.ve the gove:t•nment in order to obt~in the wo.ter
concession for tha project . . I understand that the reason for the distortion wos
not to seek ~ t~~ exemption from the government. As explnined by Bonnin in her
thesis, tax exemption to construct irrigation channels w~s an incentive given by
the government to encourage we~lthy hacendodos to invest and increase their
profit in sugar cane production. In the process of trying to get ~ woter
concession, the Guayama hocendndos wanted to impress thQ government with the
potential profit that not only they. but the entire region and ultimately the
isl~nd s treasury, would obtain if the conceasion was grnntad.
Who.t tha
hacandodos w~nted from the government was the right to call their enterprise a
public utility. This would meo.n that. if the conceMion was gr.Mt-ad, tne
government would pay and help the hacendados eRpropriate all the private lands
through which the irrigation channels would pnss. Since this project was one of
the most, if not ~ most expensive project conceived on the island during thot
period. i t wos important for the hacendados to get that title in order to make
the project a reality. Though~ as I will show later, this ~lone wos not enough
to help them make it h~ppen.
1
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kinds of water grant would have affected the balance of
power with other haciendas.
the same water.

that may have wanted and needed

These are but some of the inquiries that

could be addressed in futures studies.
As explained earlier.

the control of water was as

complex as the control of land.

Since I began my research I

found that getting water for their lands was not an easy
process for the hacendados.

The case of Guayama is a good

example of how water grants were handled from the municipal
to the state level. both in San Juan.
and Madrid.

the metropolitan capital.

the colonial capital.
Depending of the

magnitude of the water grant. an applicant would need to go
through many steps in the bureaucratic process to finally
get the concession.

Water concessions. like land

concessions. were governed by the laws and regulations the
colonial government brought to the island.

These laws

stipulated how grants could be made and to whom they could
be given.

The way in which these grants were handled,

the colony as well as by the metropolitan government.

in
can

give us some hints on the political and fiscal situation of
Spain. and how these policies affected the island as a
whole.
Water laws and royal orders related to water were
issued in Puerto Rico during the entire XIXth century. and
especially after 1850.

But there are no studies dealing
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with their implementation and effects on the success or
failure of the different sugar regions along all of the
island's northern and southern coasts.

Bonnin (1984)

touches upon this a little in her thesis, but the picture is
incomplete, as we have yet to know whether or not water was
controlled and accumulated by the sugar planters in southern
Puerto Rico. and how important or not was this control in
the balance of power in that region.
There are various advantages to studying water
concessions like the one attempted in Guayama during the
XIXth century.

For example, among other considerations. due

to the nature of rivers and brooks the government had to be
sure that all the people along the riverbanks agreed with a
new concession.

This created quite an abundance of

documents, since all the municipalities had to make sure
that every citizen affected by a specific grant or project
had the opportunity to express his or her approval or
rejection of it.

On the other hand.

in some cases the needs

of a specific enterprise could generate new legislation to
aid in achieving the project's ends.

The Guayama project

was one such case, and its analysis is valuable to begin to
understand the importance of water and the many
ramifications that may be derived from its study.

Chapter II

Drought, Water and Sugar Cane:
The Landscape of Guayama

Located in the southern part of Puerto Rico. the town
of Guayama is known for its dryness and. paradoxically. for
its fertile lands. especially for sugar cane.

Fray Ifiigo

Abbad y Lasierra (1979). a Spanish chronicler who visited
Puerto Rico around 1788, described the area of Guayama as
follows:
All the land seems muted past the Guayama river: the
luxuriance of the forests. the beauty of the valleys and
prairies. suddenly becomes dry and sandy. denuded of the
fresh grass which covers this island. and parched by a sun
that burns upon it unimpeded.''
Since the 1700s. many towns were established all along the
southern coast in these inhospitable surroundings.
Guayama." Salinas. Coamo. Arroyo. Ponce and many others were
founded in this semi-arid region.

Initially, their main

industry was cattle-raising. replaced later by agriculture.
especially sugar cane 'cultivation (Abbad 1979, C6rdova 1968,
Scarano 1993).
Though this is the most arid region of the island. it
is not completely without water for human. animal. and
22

"Toda lo tierro. porecG" rnuda de aspocto al pasar el rio do Ouayama: lo.
frondoaidad de loa bosques, lo hermosuro de los v~lleo y praderias antariores,
ae ve trocada de repente en un ~renal ~aco, desnudo de l~ yerba fresco de que
esta alfombrada la Isla y ~brasada de los ardores que el sol le irnprime sin
obst<iculos".
(Abbnd 1979)
23
Guoyamn was founded M " t.own and ""' o po.i:ish in 1736 (Badill<> 1983).
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agricultural use.

All along its coast. many brooks and

small rivers run down to the sea, and in certain areas
underground water is available (Descripci6n topogrcif ica
1848. Scarano 1984).
The Ponce-Patillas alluvial plains that Guayama is a
part of. are quite appropriate for agricultural use.

They

are considered some of the best agricultural lands.
especially for the production of sugar cane.

Most of the

lands of Guayama are alluvion. running parallel to the coast
for approximately 10 miles (Sued 1983).

The quality of the

lands in that area was well known during the XIXth century.
as evidenced in different accounts from that period as well
as the topographical descriptions of the town made by the
government in 1831-33 and 1848:
The lands in the area are dry and fairly flat: they
produce excellent sugar cane, coffee, cotton. and all types
of grain. The town has agricultural establishments of great
value. and is one of the first in terms of agricultural
advancement. which continues to increase daily due to the
fruitfulness of the land.''
The land is loose. substantial, and with excellent
soil. The lands of Arroyo and Jovos are true alluvion
lands. very rich and invaluable [ ... J ."
The area has a semi-arid or savanna climate. and an
average rainfall of 60 inches per year.

"[B)ecause of its

" Los terrenos de este partido son sacos y bastante llanos; producen
axcelente coijo,. c~fQ, olgod6n y toda close de granos. Hay estohlecirnientos de
rnucho volor en la agriculturo.,. y es uno de los prirnaros puablom :r•aspecto del
adelanto de osta,. cuyo oumento se odvierte dioriamente~ debido a 1~ feracidad de
lo tierra". (C6rdovo [1831-33] 1968)
25
"El terreno es suol to .. substancioso y de mucho sue lo. El da los
poll~res de Arroyo y Jovos~ verdadaro tQrreno de aluvi6n es surnornente rico y de
11
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location south of the Cordillera [Central). these plains
are substantially drier than the rest of the Island.
Moisture-carrying clouds moving inland with northeast trade
winds usually discharge on the northern plain and the
central highlands before they reach the southern side, which
has the lowest annual rainfall averages in the country"
(Scarano. 1982:38).

There are five main rivers (the

Salinas. Coamo. Tallaboa. Jacaguas. and Yauco). as well as
some small creeks and rivers. that flow intermittently and
dry up completely during the dry season (Scarano 1993:17).
The main river of Guayama is the Guamani or Aguamanil, born
in the mountains. in the neighborhood of Carite.

Many

brooks flow to this river. in addition to other minor creeks
independent of the river. which flow to the sea.
droughts. however. most of them dry up completely.

During the
Today.

the municipality of Guayama consists of 42. 997 "cuerdas" of
land.

Its borders are the towns of Cayey to the north.

Arroyo and Patillas to the east. and Salinas to the west.
and to the south it faces the Caribbean Sea.
For the people of Guayama. droughts have always been a
part of their history. together with the fertility of the
land.

With this contradictory equation. the inhabitants of

the area have endured the climatologic hazards of the
southern coast because of the promise of the quality of the
un precio inestimable [,,,]",

(Oescripci6n Topogrelfico lB4B)
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land.

For most of the nineteenth century. farming depended

on the arrival of the rains at the right moment. especially
for sugar cane culture.''

In a letter to Governor Messina in

1864, the Guayama hacendados explained the routine of sugar
cane cultivation:''
Usually in January. all the hacendados begin the
harvest and continue the grinding if the weather (permits]
until they finish in the months of April or May. During
this time the hacendados cannot do anything related to the
cultivation of the sugar cane: they cannot plant. replant.
or lift the chaff that covers the stock. because the drought
would destroy the bud and it is necessary to wait until the
waters begin which is usually at the end of May or June for
these works to be done: many years the planting and
replanting are lost because the buds suddenly paralyze. and
in a matter of twenty or thirty days the seed that has been
planted is lost, and that is why, even with abundant rain.
the crop may be small. because the first harvest couldn't be
done on time.'°

~ 6 The use of irrigation for sugar cane in the Gu~yam~ rogion w~s quite
small both in contrast to the omount of lands dedico.ted to sugar cane, ll.nd in
comparison to the extension irrigo.ted in the town of Ponce, also dedicated to
sugar cane culture (Sc"rono 1984). For 1865 the em.aunt of irrigll.tion t:r-e.cks
only covered 610 11 cuerdas 11 ,. compo.1"ad with the 3,.673 11 cue:rdas" cultivated with
su9ar cane without irrigation.
(Do.ta from the t.e:blo 11 Clasificaci6n da la.
llanura de Guayomo en lo distribuci6n de su zona og~icola, diciembre 15 da

1865).

(Aguas. Leg. 28. Exp. 928, c. 413.)

The cultivation of suger cane in Gu~yoma want back to the 18th centu?Y
bu·t we.e not e:s. oxtensive as it was during the first half Of the 19th century.
The first reference to its culture is found in li'i.igo Abbad 1 s 11 Hj stpx·io
Geogr4fjca
" in 1772. For more information on tha early beginnings of
27

Guayoma'a sugar cane aee Abbad 1979, C6rdova 1968, Sued 1963.
?.O

11

R0gularmente en el mas de Enaro todos los hacendados eni.piezan la

aafra y continuan la molienda si el tiempo lo [pennite] haata al mas de Abril y
Mayo en que concluyen. En estos tiempo el hocendado no puedo hacer nada p.a el
cultivo de la cnfia, ni mambrar~ ni rQsemhr~r aun, leventar la paj~ qua cubre lo
cepa, po:rque la seca. destruiria el retoYi.o y as praciso a.guardo.r hosta. que
empiezen las aguas qua por lo regular vienen o. finas de Mayo o Junio en cuya
Spoc~ es que se hacen los tro.bajos~ y rnuchos ~ffos son perdidas los siembras y
resiernbro.s porqua de pronto se paralizan aquellas~ y an veinte o treinta dies de
s~ca se pierde la semillo qua se ho puesto en la tierro, y es razon porque luego
aunqua sean abundantes las lluvias es peque"o el cosecho a. causa de no haber
podido hacersa en tiempo el primer cultivo 11 •
(Archivo Ganaral die Puerto Rico,.

fondo: Obras Publicas. Serie: Aguas (from now on Aguas), Leg. 26, Exp. 928. c.
413.)
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Droughts and water were the major concerns of the
Guayama sugar hacendados during practically the entire
nineteenth century.

The low prices of sugar on the world

market do not appear to have been a major worry for these
hacendados. and are not mentioned in any of the documents I
reviewed for the irrigation project. which cover from 1866
to 1873.

Nor was this factor ever mentioned in any of the

other attempts to revive the project in 1874, 1875. 1891 and
1898.n

The hacendados always blamed the droughts when

explaining the sugar cane crisis in the Guayama area.
However. not all droughts were seen as bad.

If they

were short. they were welcomed because of their beneficial
effects on the harvest.

But if they were too long they

diminished sugar cane productivity. and could upset the
well-being of the entire town. its economy and industry.

A

topographical description'' of Guayama includes an account of
the town's droughts:
[Guayama] is very prone to annual droughts that hit
with more or less intensity and for undetermined periods.
When they are short and occur early in the year. they are
beneficial. Since that is the time of the harvest.
operations are made easier. and it is possible to prepare
the soil better and in less time for planting when the rains

" I do not intend to say that the low sugar prices in the world market
wQro not import.ant to the ha.condados. What I mean is that the GuayBni.6
hecendados during thot period in Puerto Rico understood that they ware unobla to
increase augor c"'ne production because of the long droughts .. and ·th~t this was
the main reason they would give when trying to exploin the economic
deterioration of Guayama..
A topographical description was a record of the topog;aphy of
different towns .. l.n this case in Puerto Rico. It contains a description of tha
t.own itsralf . . its agricultural products and resources . . riva:rs and mounto.ins .. etc.

'°
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begi.n.
They [the droughts] are the reason why [the town]
consumes more foreign provisions than any other town,
especially corn meal ... some [of the droughts] have left
indelible memories in the area because of their grievous
results. From 1794 to 1796. the elders say there was one so
strong that the inhabitants. having exhausted the resources
to support themselves because of the absence of foreign
commerce. were forced to migrate. and for this reason there
was an increase in the populations of nearby towns. It
lasted for three consecutive years. during which time the
main river dried up all the way to the Aguamanil barrio.
near the riverhead. which had never been seen. nor does
anyone remember it to have ever happened before. All the
wells and streams also dried up. and most of the cattle
died. which was the only asset left to the farms
inhabitants: for this reason many abandoned the property of
their lands( ... ]
From late 1841 to mid-1844, [the drought] would have
had the same effect on the town. had it not been favored by
American commerce which. by bringing provisions and other
basic needs to our port. ensured our subsistence. albeit
with the sacrifice of the high level to which prices were
raised in those cases. but it will still be remembered
because of the suffering it caused, worsened by the low
prices of frui. t." in such a way that the plantations that i.n
normal years produced [over?] one hundred bocoyes, in '43
didn't even make eighteen. and the situation of the
hacendados was so critical that some did not dare request
what they needed for their daily sustenance. for fear that
the shopkeepers would return their orders. And now [1848]
we're going through a second one just as bad as that.n
So fer~ this is the only remork obout low sugar prices that I hove
found in all the documents 1 have reviewed for this work. This can also exploin
why there is no mention of low pricos during the yeors 1866~1B73r when the
irrigation project was ottempted. The next big drop in prices crune during the
1870a. But there ;s still no mention of these pr;ce changes. o.nd the drought ;s
still blamed for the detar.ior~tion of the town's economy.
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[Guayarna] a5 muy propensa a p8decer sequio.e que siempra azotan

a.null.lrnente con mayor o menor. rigor intensida.d y por periodos indetanninodos.
Cuando son corta.s y sobrevienen a principios del ofio son b9n6ficas. Perque como
esLI. epoco. El!i3 1.a de zo.fra hay moyor fllcilidad para aus opero.cionas~ y es preparer

mejor yen monos tiempo el terrano

pa~a

sembrarlo en la entrada de los

lluvi~9.

"Elias (lo.$ sequio.s] son co.ueo. d<> quo consuma [al pueblo] mas de otro
olguno .. viveres extrangaros .. especio.lmente 8l""ina de maiz .. habiendo o.lgunas que
hon dejado en al partido recuerdos indelebles por sus funesto~ resultados.
Desde 1794 a 1796, cuent~n los ontiguos qua hub6 una tan fuorte, que sus
morado:z:•es exouatos de recursos para rna.nta.nerse por no haber antonces comar~io
extranjero, tuvieron qua ernigrar~ tlUmantAndosa con esta motive la pobloci6n de
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Throughout the files related to the attempts to establish
the irrigation project in Guayama there are many other
accounts, by the hacendados of the town as well as municipal
and state officers. describing in one way or another the
constant presence of droughts.
When requesting permission to study the possibility for
an irrigation project, the Guayama hacendados explained
their situation with the drought to the governor as follows:
[ ... ] it should be known that agriculture here will
perish as a result of the droughts that are frequently seen
[in Guayama ... ) Most sugar cane haciendas in this
jurisdiction suffer a yearly loss of at least 35%. if not
over 50% some years. caused by the droughts and by now
knowing with any certainty when the rains will come so the
works may be done with the necessary regularity[ ... ]
Commerce has suffered and continues to endure a great
limitation of its operations because the drought has so
battered agriculture that it is not possible to count on its
harvests. and businessmen fear using foreign credit in
agriculture. as is done in other areas. especially in Ponce
where the annual balance of trade of its products is quite
stable [ ... J
log pueblos cir.cunvacinos. Dur6 tres afios seguidos, en cuyo tiempo se sec6 ol
rio principal hasta el barrio Aguomonil~ cerc~ de su nacirnientol lo que
anteriormentQ no se ha visto ni conserva memoria los entiguos qu0 hubi@ra
sucedido antonces. Se secaron igualmente todos los pozos y quabrodos~ pereci6
la mayor parte del ganado que mantenian los hotos y era la Unica riquezo de sus
hobitontes1 por cuya raz6n muches abandonaron la propiadad de sus terrenos ( ... ]
"De fines de 1841 a madidos de 1S44. alle [la soquiaj hubiera producido
el .mis.mo r~sul ta.do a no ser favorecido por el comerc].o arnaricano1 que
conduciendo ~ nuestro puerto las viveros y orticulos de primera necesidod pore
el consumol nseguro nuestro. subeistencia. si bien con el sacrificio do la alturo.
e que se elevaron los precios on osos cososl pero no dejara da consarvarse su
memOI'io por la multitud da panuria.s que ca.us6 a.yudltda de los bo.jos precios da
los frutos de tal model que ingenios que an ai'ios raguleres lpasa.ba? do cion
bocoyos. en al de cue.rent.a y tres1 no llegO a. dioz y echo,.. siendo tan critica la
posicion de lcs H~cendadosl que varios no (sa] ~trevia.n a. perdir o los tenderos
l.o necasario para lo mantenci6n dio.rin de su fo.milia por el temor de qua las
devolviaeen loe papalatos. Y actualmente [1848] se sufro una segundn igunl a
1>quello.", (Topographic Description of the town of Gunyama. February 1848. by
Jose Antonio Vazquez. A-rchivo Ganar6l da l?uerto Ricol Fonda: Obro.s PU.blicas.
Serie:·Obras Municipales. Leg. 27. Exp. 1. Transcript of the origino.1)
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The desolating drought suffered for over eight months
last year (1863) has put agriculture in a state of such
hopelessness that only the realization of the irrigation
project can offer it a future once again[ ... ]''
Various remarks on the gravity of the drought are also found
in the testimonies offered to the municipal government
during hearings held in 1865 on the public usefulness of the
irrigation project:''
[The project] would be a considerable asset to the area
because not only would it triple the production of its
existing sugar cane lands, but it could also add (almost?)
another fifty percent to the lands of the jurisdiction
dedicated to this product, which today do not produce
anything because of the frequent droughts along the entire
coast.
[testimony of Fra.co Giol]
.explained that with the present droughts affecting
the jurisdiction generally half or more of the harvest is
lost.
[Testimony of JesOs Ventura Negr6n]
.adding. finally. that if the irrigation project
fails in this area, he and most of the other hacendados will
have to abandon their haciendas because it will not be
possible to cultivate sugar cane without water. a [resource]
that seems to be abandoning the county a little more each

Jj

1
' [ •• ,]
es de saber, que ltl o.g:t'ic:ul tura. a.qui sucurnbir6. <3. fuerz~ de las
grandes sequias qua se von con frecuencia [an Guayama ... ] La generolided do las
ha.cionclas de cafi~ de esta juridicci6n, sufren onualmente una. pordida por lo
menos de un 357. cuo.ndo no es en algunos efios do rnl\s de un 507. .. ocesionada. por
l~s 9rondes aecas que se prosontan y por la ninguna s09uridad de cuondo empiezan
las e:guas pori!I. hl!.cer l~)S trabajos con la. regularid~ld que es dobida [ ... J

11
El corne:rcio ho. sufrido y sufre gron astreches en sus operaciones porquo
siendo tan castigado lo agricultura. por lo seco. que no le penuite tenor
5egu:ridad en sus cosachas,. ternen el t:X'ltar cr6di to del estrangero par~ ei:nplearlos
en ello.,. como sucede en otros partidos y particul.e:\:nnentQ en Ponce donde se ve es
muy poca la diferencia que onualmente presentan sus produi:;'l;.os en la. bi!!.la.nza

comercial [ ... ]
"La desoladora seco. sufridl\ el afio pasa.do de 1863 por espacio de n1as de
ocho meses ha co loco.do a la. a.gricul tura en un estodo de abatirniento que solo la
realizB.cion del proyecto de riego .. puede volver o present8r-le un porvG-nir

[ ... ]".

(Aguas. Las. 28. Exp. 928. c. 413.)

Chapt,ar 4 boa ~ rnoro extensive explanation of the bureo.ucrotic
processes mentioned here,. what they were i:i.nd when ond where t.hey were performed.
:M
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[Testimony of Ysidoro Crouzet]";

day.

In its report to the Department of Public Works on the
public utility of the irrigation project,

the municipality

used the current drought situation affecting the area as an
argument to favor the project:
Few years did this state of prosperity and well-being
last. and only due to the beneficial influence of the rains:
as these became less frequent. agriculture began to suffer
of course. and the works were done with more difficulty
(, .. ]prolonged droughts began to be felt in this locality
and the prosperous picture of riches started changing to
misery and despondence [ ... ] . "
The Messina government was well aware of the distressing
situation of the Guayama region in 1866 as a result of the
drought.

In a letter to the Overseas Minister in Madrid,

Spain. Governor Messina favored the project. and portrayed
to the Minister the difficulty of Guayama's situation:
The visit'' I [the Governor] recently completed around
11
::'If'
[El proyecto] seria un bien consider¢,ble para el vecindario en razon
a no solo se triplicarion los productos de los terranos fincados hoy de cafia,
s:ino qua podria entonces dedico.rsa al mismo cultivo lcasi? una mitad moa da
tarrenos del pG.rtido qua hoy no produce nada p.r motivo de lo.a sequia:o
frecuentas en toda 1~ costa. [testimonio de Fro.co Giol}

" .. . espuso qua con les prosentes sequios que a.zotan lo ju:ridiccion
generolmente $9 piorde lo mitad o ma.s de los cosechos. [!es:timonio de Jesus
V0ntura Negron]

" ... afi~diendo por Ultimo~ que si frocasa esa proyecto de rog~dio con este
partido, tanto el como la mayor parte de los h~cendadoa de este tendrBn que
oba.ndonar sus haciendas puasto que no ser6 posible el cultivo de lo co~a sin
c.guo.,. y estas 4'.handonan cadn dia mas a. este partido [Tastimonio de Ysidor.·o

r . Pocos anos

(Aguas, Leg. 28. Exl'. 928. c, 413. )
impero ese esto.do de prosperidad y buen asta.r debido
unicamente o lo benefice influenciQ de las lluvias: empez~ron estos ~ ser monos
fracuentes y la ogricultura a resentirse desde luaso~ hacienso los trnbQjOa con
mo.s dificultad (,,,] prolongadae saquias empezaron o sufrirsa en esta loci!!.lido.d
Crouzet

J

11

y el cuadro
[ ... ] " .

prosp~ro

da sus riquezas convertionee luego en miserio y dasconsuolo

(Aguas, Lag. 28, Exp. 926, c. 4 l3.)
J?
The Governor refers to tha visit colonial gove:i:•nor-s tre.ditiona.lly made
t.o the Island during their incumbencies. The governors, olona or with their
11
reti5.in·ars~ would visit each 11 Ayuntomiento
or municipality, and verify the
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the Island has demonstrated in practical terms how that once
fruitful territory has been ruined by the effects of the
droughts. and how imperative is the need to come to the
town's aid and attempt to improve its impoverished harvest
through the proposed irrigation project so that its
afflicted population will not abandon it.
It is a matter of
life and death that this be completed. for. in addition to
being a true public calamity. we would also have to lament
the disappearance of most of the revenue received by customs
from that locality.M
After the failure of the 1866 irrigation project,

the

situation of Guayama and its neighboring towns. Arroyo and
Salinas. continued to deteriorate because of the recurrent
droughts that affected the region year after year.
droughts.

The

together with the geography of the southern coast.

its aridity and scarcity of water sources. were driving
these towns to a desperate economic condition.

In 1874 the

government sent a Public Works inspector to study the
situation and explore the possibility of bringing water for
irrigation to these towns.

The Inspector's report describes

the topography of the Guayama region to explain its aridity.
Here are some of his comments:"
conditions of the towns. 1'hey would usually inspoct the royo.l buildings and the
churches, and visit the town's priest. They would also hear any complaints or
pleae to improv9 tho town, etc. After such visits, the governors would mail the
1
' Ayuntnzniento9"
their orders to correct any prob lorn~ detected during the visit.
36
11
La visi ta que a.coho de giror [el 9ovornador] 0. lo. Ysla me ha
domostrc;do pract.i.ce:mente cua.n arruinodo ast6. oqui:;il forraz territorio por efocto
de la.s sequias y lo imp:i:•ecindible nec0sida.d de acudir a la meJoriei. de su

esquilmado cultivo por medio dal riago proyectado paro que
a:tribulada poblaci6n. Es para cuesti6n de vido 6 muerte y
consumasa .. sobr0 uno. verdade:ra cala:mide.d pU.blica hobriamos
desaparicion de la moyor parto de los rendimientos que hoy
aquella localidod".
(Aguas, Leg. 28, Exp. 928, c. 413,)
)9

no
si
da
d6

lo abendone su
estll. Ultima se
lament!!l.r la
lo Aduana de

Lo.s llanure.s de Arroyo,. Guayamo y Salinas: que formo.n lo. costa del 6.o
Depart. constituyen la costa Sud Esto de esta Ysla y astan situBd~s al pie de la
faldct meridional de 1~ gran division que racorre l~ Ysla en $U mayor dimension y
de Este A Oeste. La poca itnportll.nciB de lo.s estribacionas Sud de la cordillera.
11
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The plains of Arroyo. Guayama. and Salinas. which
constitute the coast of the 6th Department. are on the
southeastern coast of this Island and located at the foot of
the great mountainous division that crosses the Island in
its larger dimension from east to west. The scant
importance of the rivers south of the cordillera and the
speed of its tributaries in this area make the waterways of
this coast quite unimportant. as most of the rainwater that
falls on the Island has its natural outlets on the northern
coast. For the same reason, in times of prolonged drought
most of the rivers on that coast lose their waters very
quickly. because the superficial extension of the mountain
skirt that feeds the lowest stage of water of those rivers
is too short.
Unfortunately for the region, the government never did
anything with this report. and the following year (1875) a
group of hacendados from Guayama tried once again to revive
the irrigation project of 1866.

They sent their plea to the

Governor and to the Provisional Deputation.

This department

wrote a favorable reply to their plea. describing the area's
critical situation because of the drought as the major
reason to favor the petition.

This attempt. however, also

failed to achieve any success towards establishing an
irrigation system.

Nevertheless. hare is part of the

letter:
The mentioned exposition(?) is based on the ruinous
state of those territories due exclusively to the continued
drought that has turned that once bountiful plain into a
sterile wasteland: and on the impossibility of the
proprietors undertaking the irrigation project due to an
absolute lack of resources, caused by the same drought. the
y la ra.pidez de sus vertientes por es.ta pa.rte hacen los cursos de agua de esta
costo de muy poca importancia y que la rn6yor parte de las oguas de lluvia qu0
caen en la Ysla tengan 9US dasaguas naturalas por la costo N. Por la rnisma
rozon sucade que la mayor parte de los rios de esa costo en tiempo do sequio

prolongodo pierdan 9US agu~s muy pronto~ pues es muy corta la estension
superficial do la.a falde:s. do lo!>. cordillera que al.irnantan con sus filtracionas el
caudal ·de estiage de asos i·ios".

(Aguas, Leg. 28, Exp. 977, c. 413. )
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emancipation of the slaves and other causes[ ... ]
The causes that determine the decadence and prostration
of sugar agriculture in Guayama. Salinas and Arroyo are
true. notorious. and evident: but one among them stands out
as the main cause and originator of the others. the
obstinate drought that the extended plain on the southern
coast of the Island has been going through for a continued
period of years. Whether this phenomenon arises from the
configuration of the land and the fact that during most of
the year the prevailing winds send the clouds towards the
mountains. separating them from the plains. or whether its
cause is the continuous deforestation of the area. which has
destroyed most of the trees. the truth is that the x·ains
have left. and that the ruin of the fields. once rich and
flourishing. has become a reality[ ... ]
... [T]he drought itself has come to produce this
critical situation. not only because of the very notable
reduction which has just about annulled production. but also
because to obtain this scant and meager yield it has been
necessary to make larger expenditures. For anyone familiar
with sugar cane cultivation. it is no enigma that in a year
of abundant waters. when these nourish the plants at the
right moments. the farmer does not lose his crops. does not
need to invest as much in wages to sustain the plantation
through its definite and complete development. and the
benefits he obtains are represented by a larger harvest and
also in money saved in tilling expenses.
Until the year 1856, when there was no shortage of
rains. sugar production reached 26.000 bocoyes. and in the
most recent harvest reached only 3.000. That difference of
twenty-three thousand bocoyes is due exclusively to the
drought and with irrigation the product will certainly be
greater than in the most abundant years. as the farmers will
be able to count on this very powerful tool with the needed
regularity and opportunity, which in no way would be offered
by the rains."
<O

FUndandose la menciona.da exposicion en el ruinoso esto.do de oquellos
territorios debido esclusivamenta A la continuada sequia que ha convertido
aqualla feracisima llanurB en prados yennos y esteriles~ en lo irnposibilidad de
acometer lei. empresa de riego los propiQtarios por la falta absoluto. de rac:u:rsos.
ocasionada por la rnisma sequia, la emancipacin da los siervos y otro.s cousns
11

[ ... ]

"Ciertas~ notori~2 y evidentes son las causas daterminantes de la
decadencia y postracion con qua y~ce la agricultura s~carino en Guoyoma~ Salinas
y Arroyo; pero entre todas descuellQ como lB principal y originari~ de las
dem6s~ la obtinada sequia que por un continuado osp6cio de tlfios viene
esperimontando ostn estensa llanura de la costa dal Sud de l~ Ysla. Ya sea que
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It appears that for most of the second half of the
nineteenth century the drought problem was the sole
understandable reason for both the hacendados of the Guayama
region and the government to explain the decadence of their
agr.i.cu.ltural economy. especially in the towns of Guayarna.
Salinas y Arroyo. all dedicated to sugar cane cultivation.
It is difficult to determine whether the chronic droughts
that affected the region were due to human intervention on
the landscape (the deforestation which occurred during the
expansion of the sugar cane plantations in the first part of
the XIXth century). or whether they could be the result of a
natural drought cycle during the second half of the century.
More research is needed before any conclusions may be
reached on this matter. but in any case the situation raises
este fen6meno dependa de la. configuarcion del terreno y de que los vientos
reinantes en coei todo el aflo lanza las nubes ~n direccion 6 las monta~os~
separAndola.s dol llano, 6 ya eea que proceda da las continues dosmontes que se
hon l levado a cabo destruyendo gran po.rte del ei.rbolo.do,. es lo c.i.a:t·to que las
lluvia.s se han retiI'ado de olli .. y qua le ruina. do los ca.ntpos, antes ricos y

florecientes, han comenzado a verificarse [ ... ]
(L]a rnismo. saquio h~ venido a producir esta situacion critica, no
solo por la baja notabilisimo que casi ha hecho nulos los productos. sino que
tambien porque para obtener estos rendirnientos escosos y mezquinoffi. ha sido
praciso hocer mayoree erogaciones. Para todo el que conozca la forrna de cultivo
de lo caho. no es un enigma que cuando el afio eo abundante an ~su~s y Gstas
nutren lo. plo.nta an la ilpoca.s oportunas. el agrucultor no pierde su siembres~ no
necesito invertir tantos jornQles an al sotenimiento de la plantacion h6sto su
definitivo y total desarrollo y los beneficios qua obtianan estan representados
per la m8yor cantida de cosecho y ademas por la 0conomia que reoliza en gosto de
lB.branza..
11

•••

Hosto el afio de 1fJ56 en que las lluvias no esca.searon. lleg6 la
produccion de azUcar a 26.000 bocoyes. y en lo Ultimo zofra~ alcanz6 solo le de
3.000. E$tOs veinte y tres mil bocoyes de diforonci~ 00 deben esclusivomente a
la ~equia. y as seguro que con el riego ho. de ser mayor el p:r.oducto que en los
oi\09 mo~ abundant.as,. por. cuonto el agricultor dispone de oste poderosisimo
palanca con la regul~ridod y oportunidod que necesit~ y qua de ningun modo lo
ofrecera las lluvias". (Aguas, Leg. 28. Exp. 7, c. 413.)
11
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the important issue of the social and economic consequences
of water scarcity on the area and how that affected the
sugar cane industry.
The lack of water and the control of water through
irrigation. and the ever present references to the droughts
found in the documents.

testify to the importance of water

for the survival of the area's hacendados.

This is

accentuated by the fact that droughts were a chronic feature
of the southern coast. and a very important aspect to be
considered by the hacendados regarding their lands and their
cultivation.

For the hacendados of Guayama, droughts were

an unchangeable factor.

but they also understood that

irrigation was a way not only to save their lands and
production. but also a sure remedy to improve and increase
their sugar cane production.

Thay looked to Ponce and to

the few hacendados in Guayama who owned irrigation channels
as examples of the advantages of irrigation to enrich their
lands with the benefits of water.

In a letter to the

Governor of Puerto Rico, advocating for the irrigation
channels. they stated:"
In the district of Ponce where almost all the haciendas
enjoy the benefit of irrigation. its advantages have been
clearly demonstrated. and even here [in Guayama] where some
[hacendados] who have irrigation have obtained very
beneficial results.''

"

Lettor front tho (luayama hacondados to the Governor (1S64).
~~ "En el pa.rtido de Ponce donde ca9i tode.s las he.ciandos goza.n dol
veneficio del riago, estan demostradas las ventaj~s que produce y ~un en este
[Guayarna] donde hai algunos que 9e rieg6n obteniendo resultados muy ventojoso9 11

,
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On another occasion,

the same hacendados made the following

comments to the Governor regarding the opposition of other
Guayama hacendados to the irrigation project of 1866:
Those gentlemen [Florencio Cap6 and the co-owners of
Hacienda Santa Elena) have an irrigation system established
in their haciendas.
For those waters they obtain plentiful
harvests each year. and therefore feel they have secured a
piece of heaven.''
Because water was such a scarce resource on the
southern coast.

the fights for its control that were

generated surrounding the water concessions will come as no
surprise.

Though I have not found any works that deal with

such struggles and conflicts for water in Puerto Rico.

the

documents exist in the Archives. and should be studied in
the future.

Guayama may not be the best example of such

conflicts. because its problems are on a much smaller scale
than the other cases found in the General Archives of Puerto
Rico.

Nevertheless,

for the purposes of this research I

will present what is available in the files I reviewed for
this study.

Plenty of Land and Little Water:
Conflicts for Water Rights
(Aguas, Log. 28, Exp. 928, c. 413.)
" uEsos soi:'iores [Florencio Cap6 y los codueB.os de la. Hacienda Santo
Eleno] tiQnen ostahlocidos un riego en sus ho.ciendO.$. A favor de esa.s agua.s
obtienen pingues cosechas anualas~ y creen tener asogurado, por lo tonto~ un[a]
porcion color de ci0lo
(Latter of refutation from the Gu~yama hacon<l~dos to
11

•

defend their irrigo'tion project. against the objections from other hocendodos.

January 13, 1866.

Aguas, Leg. 28, Exp. 928, c, 413.)
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The case-study of Guayama's irrigation project in 18661873 doesn't have as many instances of water rights
struggles as other cases that I have seen in the General
Archives in Puerto Rico.

However.

it does offer the

advantage of providing a broad view of many towns reacting
to the effects of such a project in their jurisdiction. and
specifically the claims of any community member concerning
his water rights and any other concern related to them.
to the nature of this project,

Due

towns from the north side of

the island where the river "La Plata" or "Toa"" runs to the
sea. had the right to oppose the irrigation project that was
proposed for the other side of the island.

Those in the

same area of Guayama. where the "Guamani" or "Aguaman.il"
river is located. also had the right to do the same.
that reason.

For

the Department of Public Works sent a memo to

all the "Ayuntamientos" that could be affected by the
irrigation project to react in favor or against such an
enterprise and send their reports to that office.
The reactions found in the file of this project range
from complete approval of the project to absolute opposition
to it.

Replies are similar to those found in Spain. in the

cases of the medieval Valenc.ian "huertas" (Glick 1980). or
" Tha toponymy of the river La Pl11to (Spanjsh name) or Too (Toino nome).
depends on the municipality it crosses; different peopla may use the Spanish oI"
Taino nema indistinctly. The 56me 8pplie~ to the names Aguamonil (Spanish
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in a more contemporary setting. such as the Tehuac6n Valley
in Mexico (Enge

&

Whiteford 1989).

For some of the

hacendados opposing the project. water rights meant
ownership of the water. in the same way they owned the land.
They viewed the intentions of the hacendados promoting the
project as a violation of their rights, and were willing to
fight in the courts against such "robbery".

Other

hacendados living in the northern jurisdictions feared that
taking water from the source of the Plata river would reduce
the amount of water running on their side. affecting their
water rights, the current uses of the water. or the
availability of potable water.

The presence of this

opposition points to the significance and dynamism of water
concessions and water rights during the colonial period in
Puerto Rico.

The hacendados who wrote to defend their

rights were motivated mainly by the economic value they
placed on their water rights and their application to
industry, for example, sugar cane cultivation or the
transportation of sugar products along a river, in the case
of the northern side, to reach the sea and the capital
market in San Juan.
Little is known about such struggles. both colonial and
contemporary. in Puerto Rico, and more research is needed to
start to understand the importance of such conflicts in the
version) and

Guam~ni

(Taino version).
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development of the sugar cane industry both on the northern
and southern coasts of Puerto Rico.

Such studies might be

useful for future comparatives studies with other sugarproducing Caribbean islands, such as Cuba or Jamaica.
Perhaps even with Mexico, the southern U.S .. and Spain,
which have their own history of water rights and conflicts.
and also share a Spanish heritage.
Let us return to the opposition to the project.

In the

file on the irrigation channel project. opposition was
grouped by towns.

In some cases. individual hacendados

mailed their disagreement. and in other towns only the
"Ayuntamiento" sent its agreement or disagreement to the
government.

In the next section. I will follow such an

arrangement. and will present the oppositions by town.
Cayey
The most outspoken opponent of the irrigation project
was an hacendado named Florencio Cap6.

He lived in the

neighboring town of Cayey, north of Guayama. where the
"Cordillera Central" crosses the island from east to west.
One of his haciendas was near the Carita river. from where
water would be taken for the proposed water reservoir for
the Guayama project.

This is also where the Plata river is

born.
Florencio Cap6 owned two haciendas. one in the
jurisdiction of Guayama. besides the Guamani river. and
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another in Cayey.

Before the project was finally approved.

this hacendado sent numerous letters of opposition to the
government, mainly claiming that the Guayama hacendados were
going to steal his water from the Guamani river.

Though he

was not the only one opposed to this project, nor the only
one defending his water rights. he was the most eloquent
voice of opposition to the project.

In tho and, although he

was unable to prevent the approval of the water concession
for tho Plata river. he managed to stop the hacendados from
taking water from the Guamani river for the irrigation
project.
Florencio Cap6 was against the irrigation project
because it included plans to use all the water running
through the Guamani river for irrigation. together with the
water to be taken from the Plata river.

His argument

against such an action was that tho waters of the Guamani
had already been granted to other hacondados. including
himself. and that allowing such use would violate tho water
laws that regulated water concessions.

He also complained

about the adverse economic effect that such a grant would
inflict on his own hacienda. if he ware to lose his water
allotment.

In one of his letters to the "Ayuntamiento", he

explained his claims as follows:
The waters of the Aguamanil [Guamani] river and of its
brooks and affluents. were all granted in property and
possession by Her Majesty and the Superior Government of
this Island to the following haciendas= First to the Olimpo
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Hacienda which today belongs to me. The property of those
waters was obtained for the hacienda by its previous owner
D. Jose Antonio Vasquez and was granted by Her Majesty by
royal decree over 10 years ago. and for all that time said
hacienda has been in possession of those waters. The Royal
Decree to which I refer is the only one on the Island which
grants waters" and the same that made extensive to the
Island the law with certain modifications. that ruled the
Peninsula regarding the use of waters. So, Mr Mayor, if the
fine hacendados of Guayama insist on the idea of wanting to
strip me of these waters, [ ... ] they are going against Her
Majesty's will and against my rights of property, domain,
and possession which are irrevocable.~ 2nd To the hacienda
Tuna by disposition or decree of the Superior Government of
this Island~ 3rd To the Hacienda Machete which today belongs
to several gentlemen of the Succession of D. Pedro
Curet [ ... )
I purchased hacienda Olimpo for fifty thousand pesos,
and paid such a hefty sum because it enjoyed the waters of
the Aguamanil river: without those circumstances, I would
not have purchased it for even ten thousand pesos. The
upkeep of an aqueduct costs me many escudos a year. as the
river waters often destroy it; and all of that represents
today a capital of over two hundred thousand escudos, which
I should lose or cede to benefit certain others, who I do
not know how to classify but as ambitious and confused; or
bad people, who are trying to take advantage of these waters
against the will of their owner.''
5

As far as I know .. this claim .nbout water concessions du:r.•ing the XIXth
century is not true. Contrary to his statement, mo.ny such water concessions
were granted all over Puerto Rico during that period. Perhaps he is referring
only to the ax•eo of Guo.yo.mo.. or only ex.o.ggerating his ce.se to try to get n1oro
symp~thX from tho governrnont.
6
"LM aguas del rio Aguamanil [Guomoni] y de las quebrodas, sus
ofluentes, tod~s ellas e9tan concedidas en propiedad y posesion por S.M. y por
al Gob.o Sup.r de eeta Y~la a las siguientes haciendasa Primerarnonte a la
"

Hacienda Olimpo que hoy me pertenece.

La propiedad de esas oguas la obtuvo para

osa hacienda su anterior duefio D. Jos6 Antonio Vasquez y la obtuvo de S.M. con
Rl CAdula hace mas de 10 aflos. todo ese tiempo hace la dicha hacienda esta en
posesion de eso.s o.guas. La Rl Cedula que me refie:t'O, es la unico. qua hay an la
Ysla quo hace conceaion de aguas y es la rnisma que hiz6 extensiv~ a csta Ysla la
lay con ciertas modificacionas~ qua rogia an la Peninsula sobre ~provechamientos
de o.guas. De modo que, Sr Alco.Ide, si los finos ho.cendo.dos de GullyQma inaisten
en la idea de queronne despoj~r de osas aguas~( ... ) que von on contra de la
voluntod de S.M y contra mis dar-echo5 de pr-opiedad .. dorntnio y posesion qua aon
irrevocables.M 2.o A la hac.da Tuna por disposicion 6 decroto del Sup.r Gob.ode

esto Ysla• 3.o A lo Hae.do de Mocheta qua hoy corresponda
Sucesion de D. Pedro Curet[ ... ]
nyo he cornprado en cincuentll mil peso9

l~

a varios Sres de lo

hacienda Olimpo, y he dado por

ello eso gruesa contidod porque estoba en goce de las asuos del rio Aguamonil:
sin esas circunta.ncias no lo. hubieri!l. comprado ni aun por diez mil pesos.

Lo.
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Cap6's claim over the Carite river was based on the fact
that the plans for the construction of the water reservoir
for the irrigation project included expropriating some lands
that belonged to him. to his mother and to his uncles.
together with the claim that the water that ran through
those lands belonged to them.

It seems. however. that the

claj.m on the Carite river was less plausible to the
government than the one on the Aguamanil river.
Other hacendados in the town of Cayey also opposed the
irrigation project.

Most of them. like Florencio Cap6.

feared they would be deprived of their access to and control
of the waters of the Carita river.

They argued that

proximity to the river was an important reason for acquiring
their properties, and that that attribute of their estates
was the reason for their prosperity.
letter to the Mayor. D.

Jos~

For example. in a

Manuel Vcizquez expressed that

he bought his estate because of its access to the river's
water. and that this characteristic of his farm was the
reason for his wealth.

Another hacendado. D. Ram6n

lSandauri?. expressed the same concerns to the Mayor.

He

also opposed the Guayama hacendados entering his property
''to form the riverbed and dams needed to carry out the
conservocion da un acueducto me cueste onualmanta muches escudosp las ~venidaa
del rio me las destruyen con f~acuencia; y todo eso irnporto hoy un capital do
mas da dosciantos mil escudosp se quiere que lo piarda o que lo ceda a beneficio
de ciortos pretendienteep qua no ae como c~lific~rlosp sino de ombiciosos y
oturdidos! 6 de mala gentep que trato de apr.ovechorse de l~s agues contro lQ
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project"," and feared that if the water reservo.i.r was bui.lt
on his land, he would lose "some plantain and coffee
plantations, as well as the only pasture his animals have
because it is the most level part of the land"."

Two other

hacendados from the same jurisdiction, D. Manuel NOnez and
Melit6n V6zquez. also mailed the Mayor, opposing the project
with similar claims:

they feared losing the water to which

they already had access. and losing the prosperity they felt
was linked to their access to the Carite river.

Manuel

NOnez also claimed to have invested in a hydraulic machine
for grinding sugar cane that would work with power generated
by the water.

Guayama
In the case of Guayama, few hacendados were against the
project.

What was more common were hacendados with water

r.ights on the Guamani river informing the "Ayuntamiento"
that, even though they favored the project (some were even
part of the irrigation enterprise). they were not willing to
relinquish their water rights.

If forced to, they requested

indemnification as stated in the water laws.

Nevertheless.

as in the case of Florencio Cap6 of Cayey. Don Joaquin
vol untod de su du .. ~o".
(Aguos, Lag. 26, Exp. 928, c. 413.)
" ... para la form.o.cion del cause y represa.s que deben forme.rse para
llevor o cobo este proyecto ... ".
(Aguas, Leg. 28, ~:xp. 928, c. 413.)
48
II•• ,olguno.s
tinCetS de pl6.tano y care,.. CQMQ tambien 01 p0.5tr) 'Unico que

"

ti0n0 sus animolee por sar la porto mds plana de dicho terreno".
26. Exp. 928. c. 4!3.)

(Aguas~

Leg.
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Villodas.

co-owner of the Santa Elena hacienda. strongly

opposed the irrigation project.

He understood that the

project would take all the water from the river for the
irrigation system. damaging his own hacienda.

Like Cap6.

Villodas feared that if the hacendados were allowed to take
'his' water, his estate would decline and eventually go
bankrupt.

Here are some passages of the letter against the

project sent to the Governor of Puerto Rico:
The Santa Elana hacienda which I represent. comprised
of some two hundred and fifty cuerdas of well-cultivated
sugar cane. and numerous hands to sustain it. is the first
in production in this area and, as a result. has for many
years paid the highest subsidiary. and would be reduced
today by the project's proponents. to a ruinous state were
it to be deprived of the benefits of the irrigation it has
enjoyed since 1850.
In other words. these hacendados intend
to establish an association or enterprise which by virtue of
being classified as a public utility would grant them the
right to forced expropriation, so that once their needs for
water have been met, they might exploit Agriculture with the
excess waters [ ... ]
We therefore state that we oppose the irrigation
project, and that our opposition is based on the intended
stripping of the use we now have of the waters of the
Aguamanil river. applied today and for many years to propel
and benefit 250 cuerdas of sugar cane. in excellent harvest.
with numerous hands dedicated to its works. with a Steampowered machine recently installed to facilitate the
harvesting of a thousand bocoyes of sugar. which will be the
crop the Santa Elena hacienda will be able to offer to the
hacendados who today aspire to it, who today want to deprive
it of the enjoyment of its waters.''
4'

"La, haciendo. So.nta Elena que represento, cornpuest.a de unos doeecientas
cincuenta cuerdas de cofia en el major estodo de cultivo,. y de une dotacion
numerosa po.ro.
l~

sostenarla~

figure.ndo en el

rep~trto

pUblico de este partido .. como

primera en prQduccion y por con9iguiante pagando la mayor quota subsidinria
desde hace muchos tlfl.os 6. esta parts,. quieren hoy riaducirla los c;.spirant.as del
proyacto, a.l estado ruinoso 6 que vendrie a quedar prl.vada de los baneficios da
un riego qua desde el a~o do 1850 tiene en uso y disfrute. Mo.s claro; pretenden
los Sres hac~nd~dos fundar una asociacion 6 ernpreso qua califica.da por obra de
utilidad publica,. adquieren el derecho de aspropi~cion forsozar para una vez
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Dorado
This town is located on the northern coast of Puerto
Rico. facing the sea.

After leaving Cayey, the Carita river

is known as the La Plata or the Toa river.

In Dorado it is

known by the former name. and its outlet is also located in
that jurisdiction.
Two of the town's citizens or "vecinos" wrote to the
Governor and expressed their opposition to the Guayama
irrigation project.

The "Ayuntamiento" also sent a report

on the project to the Department of Public Works.
letters from the "vecinos" are very interesting.

The
The

reasons stated to oppose the project can be described as a
chain reaction argument:

if irrigation was enacted. and

waters from the beginning of the Plata river would be taken
for the water reservoir. then the flow of water to the Plata
river would diminish; this would bring several adverse
effects. such as the salinization of the potable water in
wells in the locality; which would in turn make river
navigation impossible. and cut off access to the main market
cubierta sus necesidades de
sob:rontes [ •• ,]
11

oguaa~

esplotdr la Agricultura con las aguas

Conste,. pues que nos oponemos ol proyecto de riago que la oposicionos os

fundodo an el daspojo qua quiaran intent~r sobro el nprovechomiento qua tanemos
de las aguas del rio de Aguamani~ aplicados hoy y desde muches afios o.tras 6 dor
impulso y benaficio a 250 cuerdas de co.rill,. en el major estodo de cultivo . . con
una dota.cion numeroso poro. sus t:t'Obejos .. con una ma.quina. do Vapor acabada de
instalar para facilitor una rocol0ccion de mil bocoyes dal 67.Uc:or~ qua sera la
cosacho que puede ofrecar le hacienda Santa Elona a los Sres h~cendodos que hoy
le:s amb:icion!)n,. que hoy la quieren despojor del aprove(~hemianto de sus "-9''\.lOS
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in San Juan, the capital.

Here is the testimony of D.

Francisco Cantero. a sugar cane landowner in Dorado who
lived in San Juan:
Don Francisco Cantero, [ ... ] finds that the project, if
carried out. may be harmful to his sugar cane hacienda
located on the banks of a brook called Cecal in barrio
Mameyal. First. _ _ ?_ _ hacienda which li.ke others in a
similar position does not have any other quick way to
transport products than that facilitated by the navigable
brook, which may cease being so once its waters are
diminished. In the second place. it has been proven that
the entire district becomes ill when the affluence of waters
of the Plata river is reduced, _ _ ?_···- _in the great
droughts, because part of the riverbed becomes exposed. and
its emanations are highly noxious. so it must be feared that
once [the] waters are taken to benefit the gentlemen from
Guayama. even greater damage will be caused to the health of
the inhabitants of barrio Mameyal during the dry seasons,
and perhaps even during the rainy season. Thirdly and
finally. by reason of the proximity to the mouth of the
Plata river. there is no potable water in that area. only
what little can be kept with difficulty in cisterns due to
the nature of the brook, which makes it necessary to go to
the Media Luna well, a half league away, to find it. and as
soon as the strength of the Plata river is reduced. the
effects of the tides will be increased and it will be
necessary to go much farther to find water.'"
Another testimony presented to the Governor was from D.
[ ... ]".

(Aguas. Lag. 28. Exp. 928. c. 413.)
$(}

"Don francisco Cantore. [ ... J encuentra que asa proyecto si se realizo.
puede ser perjudicial a su hocienda de cana que se halla situad~ a las orillaa
del cofio llamo.do del Cocal en el barrio Me.meya.l. Primero.mente
hacienda como lo.s demo.s situo.dQs de ese modo 6nologo no tienen

~~--?"~
otr~ via esp~dita

paro est.roar los frutoa quil es facili te.da por ese caYio navego.ble .. qua ta.l vez
deje de serlo desde que ee di9minuya su caud~l de agua. En segundo lugo.r esta
prob~d~ que toda aquella como.rco. se vuelve enfennizo ton luego como disminuye 18
o.fluancio. de o.guo.s del rio !'lo.ta. _ _ ? _ en las grnndes eequios, porque quedo.
6 descubi0rto parte del cafior y sus emanaciones entonces son altamente nocivo.s a

la salud asi as de te~er que tomadas [l~s] nguas gue desaan benefici~r los Srea
de GunyomQP sea rnoyor perjucio y no por esta razon do sa.luhridad se irrogaro a
los h<!lbitant.ias del barrio del Mamoyal duro.nte lo.s epoccis de seca .. y que a.un se
note en lo. aste.cion de las lluvias. Tercera y finlllmente o. co.usa de lo.
proximidad de lo. desemboco.dura del Plata .. rasulta que por aquellos luga,res no
hay ogua~ potables sino es la muy poca. quo se conseva en cinternas d3.ficiles se
bacon a causa delo. no.turalezll. del (=aflo y que es necesa.rio ir hasta el pozo
llamodo da la Media Luna para encontra.rlap distoncia de media leguor desde el
mornento en que disminuya la fuor/.a dal rio de la Plat~, tieno quo ser mayor la
accion· de los mareas y de consiguionto ha.bra que ir mucho mo.s lejos 6 buscar
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Santiago Echeveste from the same town.

He earned his

livelihood ferrying the haciendas' agricultural products
along the Plata riverbank. through the "Cafio del Cecal"
mentioned in the excerpt above.

His letter to the

government illustrates not only his opposition to the
irrigation project, but the role played by the Plata river
as a means of communication and for the transportation of
products.

In a time when good roads to reach the capital of

San Juan were scarce. Echeveste's account depicts another
function fulfilled by the river. in addition to providing
water for farming.
Mr. Santiago Echeveste [ ... ]states: That having
dedicated many years to the business of transporting sugar
and honey from the haciendas of Toa-Alta. Toa-Baja. and
Dorado by navigating barges and rafts through the Plata
river. which disembogues at the brook known as 'el Cecal' at
the mouth of the Toa: the irrigation project of the Guayama
plains. taking for its effects the superior affluent waters
of said Plata or Toa river [ ... ] will damage me immensely
for the clear and simple reason that by taking the waters
[which] today make the river navigable up to a certain
point. it will no longer be so in the future. nor will the
Cecal brook. which is already difficult enough. having to
take advantage of the high tides for its navigation.
It is clear. Your Excellency. that once said navigation
is disabled my properties and capital. comprised of my
barges and rentals. will be destroyed [ ... ]"
i!lgua. 11

•

'!11

"D. Santiago EchGveste ( ... } espone: Que dedicado dasde muchos ai'i.os al
trafl.co de la conduccion da azucares y miales de los ho.ciendo.s de Toa-Alta,. Toe.Baja y Dorado por medio de lo navegocion de le.nchas y anconea on el rio de la
Plata que desemboca Gn ol Ultimo punto y cafio danominado el Cocol h~sta Eoca de
Toa; el proyecto de riego de las J.l6nUl"a$ de Guayama tomando para el efe~to lo.s
aguas afluentes superiores de dicho rio de lo. Plata o Too [ ... ]me origina
perjuicios de mucho trancandencia por la clara y sencilla razon de que
quita.ndose las aguas hoy [que] ho.cen navegablas al rl.o h~ste.. ciarta a.ltura,
deje.ra da sarlo en lo sucesibo lo rnisrno que el cal'i.o del Cot:.ol qua por si ea

bastante dificultoso teniendo que aprovachar para allos las
mareas;

subid~s

do

l~s
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When the time came for the town's "Ayuntamiento" to
send its report to the Department of Public Works. however.
it reported not having received any reactions against the

project. and therefore not having any objection to its
construction.''

I quote:

[ . . ] this Municipal! ty believes that said enterprise
does not in any way affect the common interests of this
district, because the part of the Plata River that runs
through this town has more than enough water for all the
sex-vices and irrigation which might be needed [. . J""
Toa Alta
The Plata river. known here as the Toa, crosses through
both this town and Toa Baja. which will be discussed in the
next section.

Although the file does not include any

letters from neighbors opposing the irrigation project. it
does contain a report from its "Ayuntamiento".

This

municipality opposed the project because it felt that a
reduction of the river waters would affect its main
industry. cattle-raising.

They also feared it would affect

the health of the entire area.

The report explained:

Toa-Alta has but the Toa river as a source of abundant
"ComprQndose bion claro E}(cm Sor qua inutiliza.da la navegncion citodo
quedon destruidas mis propiedades y capitll.l que conr~tituyen mis lanchas y
arriendos [ ... )".
(Aguas. I.sg. 28. Exp. 92S. c. 413.)
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Despite this declaration by the "Ayunte.miento 11 ; the Department of

Public Works for the isll\.nd s north cooat used the two letters q\1otad to oppose
1

the project.
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" [ •• , ] este Municipio cree que dicha amp:rasa no afacte. en ma.nera.
los intereses comunales de esta partido en razon a que en la parta dal
Rio de lo Plet~ que corre por esto pueblo hay eguas sobrantes para todos al
servicio y riegM que pudiaran necesitarse [ ... J".
(Aguas. Exp. 26. Exp. 92S.
c. 413.)

~lgunQ
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and good quality waters. since the others are brooks and
streams of little importance. and mostly of poor quality
because their waters are full of lime. The cutting down of
trees makes waters scarcer every day. and if the indicated
abundant waters are stolen at their source. our river will
undoubtedly be emptied during the great droughts. as occurs
in Ponce and its haciendas.''
Toa Baja
As in the case of Toa Alta. though no hacendado is on
file as opposing the irrigation project. the report from the
"Ayuntamiento" expresses Toa Baja's opposition for the
following reasons:
[ ... ] that if all the waters from the Guaman! river and
the superior affluents of the Plata river were absorbed. the
latter would lose much of its abundance. undoubtedly
producing less vegetation in the plains: and also causing.
at high tide. that seawater enter in greater quantities
because of the reduced resistance: and hence the need to
abandon places used today for obtaining water.''
It is important to highlight that the opposition to the
irrigation project mentioned up to this point was
raised--except in the case of Cayey-- by towns located near
the coast.

According to the documentation. these towns

appear to have had problems with the salinization of the

" 11 Toa-Alta no cuenta c:on otro curso de aguos obundei.nte y de buena.
cet.lidad sino es el rio Toe.; pues los demas son riochuelos y queb:r·o.de.s de poca.
importancia. en su mayoriQ de mola clese por estor sus ~guas corg~das de cal.
Con los dasmon·tes se escaseen e:stos do di~ en dio y robandonos el caudal de
a9uas quo se dejll orribo. indicado es indudable que nuestro rio ae agotor6 en las
grand as sec~s ~ como sucode con el de Ponce y sus h~cien<le.s ~ • (Aguas . . Leg. 28 ..
Exp. 928. c. 413.)
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11
[ ••• ]
qua t1bsorbiondose tod,as las o.guos del rl.o Guo.ni.ani y las de los
afluentas superiores del t•io de l~ Plata perd0ra este mucha pnrta de su caudal . .
lo qua indudablemente v9ndria 6 producir menor vagatacion en el terr0no de vega~
y ademas ser6 uno. ceusa b~stante para que en mareo. plena . . el aguo $~lobre ~ntro
en mayor cantidad por lo. menor resiatancia~ y de aqui la nocosidad de abandonar
los lugares qua hoy se utilizon po.ro. tornar el a9ua
(Aguas . . Les. 26~ Exp. 928 . .
c. 413',)
1

11

•
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river due to the intrusion of seawater during high tides.
Their position contrasts with the reactions from towns
located more inland. such as those that I will characterize
in the following segments.

Bayam6n. Naranjito, Cidra. Barranquitas and Aibonito
When the following towns were asked it they were
against or in favor of the irrigation project,

they all

agreed that Guayama's enterprise would not adversely affect
their jurisdictions,

In some cases,

they even welcomed the

project for its potential benefit in protecting them against
the powerful floods of the rainy season.

All of these towns

are located inland, some closer to the "Cordillera Central"
mountain range than others.
In Bayam6n. the "Ayuntamiento" reported that:

"they

[the Bayam6n hacendados] have expressed that they do not
believe they will be harmed by the realization of the
indicated enterprise [.
project.

Beyond not objecting to the

the towns of Naranjito. Barranquitas, Aibonito and

Cidra felt it might benefit their towns by diminishing the
river's waters. and perhaps the force of the floods that
x·egularly befell them.

The following quote summarizes this

view:
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"los cuales [hocendadoe3 de Elo.yam6n] han manifesto.do no consideran que

pueda resultnrles perjuicios si so llovo

(Aguas; Leg. 28. Esp. 928. c. 413.)

a

efecto la empresa

indic~d~

[ ... ]",
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[In Naranjito they say] that they will greatly benefit
from the reduction of the waters from the Plata river which
in its swells causes considerable losses.P
This was the last remark that appeared in the documents
in favor or against the irrigation project in Guayama.

As I

have shown, there were various reasons for opposing the
project. especially the protection of previous rights over
the waters. as in the case of the Guamani or Aguamanil
river.

For the Plata river. concerns focused more on the

possible decrease of waters running to the sea. through the
different jurisdictions, along this river.

But on the other

aide of the island. there were towns that did not perceive
any adverse effect from such a project.

In the case of

towns located on the mountain range. they even considered
that the reduction of water might benefit them by reducing
the risk of floods. as mentioned above.
Although this case study does not provide an overall
view of conflicts surrounding water rights. it does of fer
some clues on possibilities for the future study of this
topic.

As mentioned elsewhere in this work. there are few

references, and no works. on water conflicts, water
accumulation by the haciendas. or any other related topic in
Puerto Rico.

There are materials available for research.

far beyond the scope of this paper.
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As explained at the

(En Naranj i to di con J que recibiran un gx'on bar1eficio da minorarse los
aguas del rio de la Plata pues en sus grandas crecidas se lnrnentan perdidas de
11

consideracion".

(Aguas. Leg. 28. Exp. 928. c. 413, )
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beginning of this chapter. the importance of such research
is based on the fact that water was an important element for
the production of sugar cane. becoming even more so on the
southern coast of Puerto Rico due to the chronic presence of
droughts.
Different towns had diverse experiences with the
control of water.

For example. as Scarano (1984) points

out. the hacendados of Ponce successfully invested in
individual irrigation channels for their sugar cane estates.
more so than in any other jurisdiction along the southern
coast.

The case of Hacienda Mercedita studied by Ramos

(1981) offers another example of how the accumulation of
water through the acquisition of water grants was meant to
secure a steady amount of water for the cultivation of sugar
cane.

These are but small examples of such practices. and

more study is needed to develop an accurate picture of their
importance during and after the XIXth century sugar boom in
Puerto Rico.

Also. as shown in this study. not all the

towns involved in the sugar industry had the financial
capital to invest in such projects. neither individually, as
in Ponce, nor by means of a community effort. as attempted
in Guayama.

I have mentioned elsewhere in this work that

few hacendados in Guayama had their own irrigation channels.
and those who did defended them fiercely.
The importance of water for sugar cane, from rain or
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water courses.

is hard to assess with the data derived from

these materials.

However. what I have found so far

indicates that both the hacendados and the government
recognized the importance of water for the proper
development of sugar cane. and were well aware of the
detrimental effects on its cultivation of a lack of water at
the appropriate time.

They were also well informed on the

benefits of implementing irrigation in their fields as a way
to counteract the harmful effects of the extended droughts.
Although the Guayama irrigation project was not realized
during the XIXth century. its study offers new insights on
the sugar cane industry. not only in Puerto Rico but in any
other country where geologic and climatological
circumstances might make it necessary to secure not only
land but also water in order to guarantee the success of
their agricultural investments.

Chapter III

Setting the Background:
Development of the Spanish Water Laws
and Their Implementation in Puerto Rico

As in the case of any legislation during the colonial
period, the implementation of the Water Laws in Puerto Rico
had its roots in Spain.

Most of the legislation was

established during the XIXth century.

Before then, laws

governing water use were found scattered among the different
royal orders in Spain and its colonies.

The first

comprehensive Spanish water laws were issued in 1866.

To

understand their effect. and subsequent updating in Spain
and Puerto Rico, I will begin by reviewing their development
in Spain.
Ag11a y mode de producci6n, edited by Maria Teresa

P~rez

Picazo and Guy Lemeunier (1990), includes several articles
on the development of water legislation in Spain.

The

editors' introduction considers the nature of the water laws
and the contrasts between water and land on the issue of
privatization.

They explain:

The implementation of full private property would be
easier for land than for water, as evidenced by the
appearance of specific judicial regulation during the XIXth
century: the water laws of 1866 and 1879. Both codes
introduced numerous limitations on the availability of this
liquid element. First. a difference was established between
public and private water resources, by virtue of which only
the second could be owned, while the first could only be
used. The role of the State was also strengthened
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6:1.

considerably, as the care and supervision of the use of
waters were delegated upon it; not as beneficiary of a real
property right, but as title-bearer of the public functions.
This tendency was further accentuated in the law of 1879.
which subdivided public waters into two distinct categories:
those belonging to the public domain as such. and those
belonging to the State.•
These water laws gave the State total control over most of
the waters.

including many which had previously belonged to

private owners who then became users of the waters (Perez
Lemeunier et al. 1990).

&

The change from ownership to

usufruct of the public and state waters resulting from this
legislation also prompted the development of water
syndicates or similar associations wherein groups of
proprietors would join to manage the use of water (Perez
Lemeunier et al.

&

1990).

The Spanish State had begun increasingly taking control
over all water resources through legislation since the
feudal period.
contradictions.

This control, however, was full of
Perez and Lemeunier explain:

Since the feudal order, where juridic-organizational
aspects are limited, there is a general tendency towards a
progressive accentuation of the role of the institution [the
!>(\

11

Ahora. bien, la implanto.ci6n de la propieda.d priva.da. pleno iba o. ser
mas sencilla en el coso do la tierra que en el del agua~ como lo indica la
apariciOn de una regulaci6n juridica especifica en el siglo XIX: los leyas de
agues de 1866 y 1879. Ambo.s c6digos introdujeron numerosas limitaciones o la
disponibilidad particular dol liquido elemento. En primer J.ugar. se esta.bloce
la. diferencia entre recu.r-sos hidricos pUblicos y privo.dos,. por los qua a6lo se
podta sar propietario de los segundos y usu~rio de los primeros. Adem6.s, el
po.pel del fatodo queda considero.blolttonto reforzado, ya que, por dalagac16n,
debia cuider y vigilar el aprovechomiento de las agues sellaladas en primer
lugar; no como beneficiario de un derecho reo.l,. sino en raz6n de su titularidad
de lB funciOn pU.blico.. Esta tendencie se a:c.enti,.i,a en lo ley de 1879, que
deadobla dicho tipo do agua.s on dos categorioe distintas: las de dominio pUblico
propiamente dicho y los per-teneciant.es al Estado
(P6rez & Lerneunier et o.l.
1990:35)
11

•
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State] in hydraulic matters. Not until the arrival of the
enlightened monarchy did State presence start becoming
significant. Even then. major hydraulic projects--the
construction of channels and pools. drainage and irrigation
works. etc.--faced constant opposition at the local level
from the prevailing privileged group. and funding
difficulties at the national level. For an old-style
monarchy, the development of programs of this magnitude had
an implicit contradiction with its intrinsic nature:
they
put into question the privilege. not only in terms of the
concrete implications of the works themselves. but also the
need to reform the fiscal system to increase revenue. Hence
the recourse to debt ...
Financial difficulties were even more serious during
most of the XIXth century because finances continued to be a
problem. despite the Mon-Santillan reform: this impeded the
setting in motion of a hydraulic policy deserving of that
name. However. throughout the century the idea was
crystallizing that the State should intervene more actively
in said sphere by developing irrigation projects, and this
feeling began to be expressed in the water laws of 1879.~
Regarding the contradictions faced by the State during
the XIXth century. Eloy Fernandez Clemente (Perez &
Lemeunier et al. 1990) discusses the works of Joaquin Costa.
a Spanish reformer who for many years proposed various

" La tendenc:i.o. genoral vieno doml.nada por una. a.centuoci6n pr-ogresivn de
la instituci6n [el Estodo] en las cuestione9 hidra~licas a partir del orden
11

feudal~ en cuyo sauo esto.ba 1 imi. tada e los a.spectos juridicoorgonizativos.
l"lay
quo esperar al adveniinianto de lo rnono.rqu.ta ilustrada p8ro. que la px·asenc:ia
ast~tal comience o. ser signif'icativa.
AU.n entonces,. los principales p:toyectos
hidraUlicos--construcci6n de canalas y embalses,. ejecuci6n de obres do drenaje y
rogadio,. etc.-~tropezaron de manero constante .. a oscala local,. con le oposici6n

de los privilegiados de turno .. ya escala naciono.l" con las prohlemlls de
financiaci6n. Para una monarquia antiguorremental,. el desarrollo <lo programo.s
de esta envergadure implicaba una contradicci6n con au naturalezn intrinseca: el
cuestionamiento del privilagio. tanto dosde al punto de vista de las
implicaciones concretas de los trabajos c0tno de ll'l necesido.d de :raformar el
sistoma fiscal pora aumentor los ingresos. De ehl el rocurso al
endaudamianto . ..
11

Lao di ficul tades financioras fueron o.l1n m6.s graves duro.nte la mayor
parte del 5iglo XIX puesto que lQ fiacolidad continuabo. siendo un problerna. pese
a la reformo. de Mon-Santillan; ello impidi6 18 puesta en marcha de uno. politico
hidraulica digna de tal nornbre. Sin amb~rgo. a lo lo.rgo de dicha centuria
estabo cristalizando l~ idea de que el Esto.do debia intervonir mas activamante
en dicha asfera por medio de la raali~aci6n do obras de riegos. y en ese sentido
se

ex~res6

Y" la lay de aguaa de 1879".

(Perez & Lerneunier et ctl. 1990:47)
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agricultural reforms calling for increased State involvement
in water projects,

though without much success.

Costa's

essays offer a good picture of the XIXth century
contradiction between the Spanish State's control of waters
and its inability to establish water projects, either by
itself or through private investment.

From 1849 to 1879,

for example. numerous laws were decreed aimed at
facilitating investment in irrigation works.

Still. the

State was unable to find any private investors interested in
taking advantage of the aid available for large projects:
the law of 1849 granted a ten-year tax exemption to
capital invested in new irrigation: the water law of 1866
extended this benefit indefinitely: and the 1870 law on
channels and reservoirs granted the constructing companies

the t.f:IX reve;JUe increase obtc:J.ined as a result of
tile irrigation. up to a 111aximu111 of .JO dUJ"OS per hectare of
irrigated land. and for three ,;dd.i t.ional years the total tax
revenue obtained. as compensation for tile corre-"''fJOJJding
interest on sd.id cap.ital during the construction. wllic/7
represented 011 average two-thirds of the works' budget . .
Well despite such an 01.dr.!!geous ,qrant, nobody WdS tellipt'ed
and not a single concession was carried out.
[JoaquJn
Costd}
The water law of 1879. which extended the tax increase
from 5 to 10 years. did not accomplish much either. nor did
the channel and reservoir law of 1883, which offered
subsidies of up to 40 percent to companies and 50 percent to
irrigation syndicates. and loans of up to another 50 percent
at 3 percent interest.~
"le. ley do 1849 oximio. de contribuci(~n por diez aH.os a. los co.pi to.las
invertidos an nuavos riegos; la ley de aguas de 1866 ampli~b~ ese banaficio a
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tiernpo indefinido; y lo. da canolas y p"'nte.nos de 18'10 concedio. a lo.s ernprasas

constructoras
el '5ll/110nto do constr.ih11ciOJJ que .-;:e

obtut~.iessn

par cof1sec11enc.ia del rie/70

hastr!t el limits ,fe 30 du.ras pa.r hectdroo dt:-, tierra regada y

r.:..res t.1Jlo.r;.· md.s J"

co11tr.ihuc.id.11 111to.,9'rtt a titlllO ds i11dsm11.iztJci011 d~l i11torB$ corrospo.n(iiente & Jos
ctrp.itr:tles d11rr:111te
cc11st.r11c-ci011.,,. ]Q cual represe11tahtJ po.r t9.mti110 111ed.io Jlls

J,.,
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Despite this situation. since 1880 Costa tr.ied thr.ough
his wr.itings to call for. incr.eased State intervention in
irrigation pr.ejects.

At the time. however. official policy

opposed any investment in public wor.ks.

Fernandez mentions

two officers of the Spanish gover.nment. Vicufia (1880) and
Canovas (1892). who opposed governmental investment in
public wor.ks.

Fex·nandez summarizes Canovas' position as

follows:
Canovas has responded negatively to the irr.igation
petitions: the budget has been exhausted by the railroads: a
cir.ought affects the entire nation. and there is not much
point in attending to an insignificant part of the tillable
lands: in addition. irrigation i.s not a moneymaking
proposition and only interests certain individuals .. ''
This attitude seems quite ir.oni.c. especially when contr.asted
with the amount of legislation enacted on water concessions
and irrigation projects.

At the same time. the attitude

could be a masquerade to cover the financial realities of
late XIXth century Spain.

In that sense. Fernandez quotes

an article by P. Tedde on Spanish public expenditures during
the late XIXth and early XXth centur.ies:
£"'/.J partes del p.resupuest:o de J(J,t;; o/i.r.:Js,,. Pu.es; £J posar de ti!iJJ e.~;·ct.111d"la.o;;4
tontO t!! nadie y IJi UIJl't COIJC6Sid11 .t?B J lew:J d tO.nn.ino.
[Joaqui11
Costo!J/

."5'11.bVQIJCidn ./JO 5f)

"Tampoco logra nada la ley de asuM de 1879, qua otorga por 5 a 10 aBos,
el aumento tr.ibuto.rio logrado . . ni la. de cannles y ponto.noa de 1883. que ofrece
subvenc\ones de hasta el 40 por 100 a las compa~ias y el 50 por 100 a los
sindic~tos de regontes . . y prestamos do hasta otro 50 por 100 al 3 par 100 de
intores". (Perez & Lemeunier at al.. 1990:78)
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11
C6.novae3 ho. respondido nagat.iva.mento a las peticiones de riegos: el

presupuesto ost.6. agotado con los ferrocarrilea; lo aequia. azota a. todo. lo naci6n
y no sirve da muc:ho a tender a una parto insigni fico.nte de lae tia:i:'raa
laborahles; adem&sp el rego.dio no es negocio y s6lo interes~ a los
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The author emphasizes the conditions faced by the
state. the high level of debt coupled with the impossibility
of increasing ordinary revenue. which impeded allotting
larger amounts of resources to other ends. such as social
services or supporting the economic infrastructure. 0
As shown above. all of these laws had two contradictory
faces.

They placed the control and management of water

resources in the State's hands. but also sought to encourage
private investment in water projects such as irrigation
channels.

This encouragement to private investors could

point to the financial incapability of the state to take
control of its own resources.

As Fern6ndez implies in his

article. most of the irrigation projects proposed during the
XIXth century in Spain were of such magnitude that few could
be completed without help from the State. and in most cases
this help was either denied or was too small to be of any
real help (Perez

& Lemeunier et al. 1990).

It is interesting to point out that the Water Laws. the
major legislation on water control. were enacted during the
XIXth century.

Perez

& Lemeunier understand that this was

the culmination of a long process which can be traced back
to the Middle Ages.

in which the Spanish government moved

towards a greater control of water as one of its most
important natural resources.
particulares ...
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11

11

•

An opposite process took place

(P6rez & Lemeunier et .al. 1990:76)

Destoco. este o.utor el condicionamiento e. que el Esta.do astuvo sol'llo-

tido .. por lo elevado de la deuda y lo. imposibilido.d de aumantor loffi ·i.ngreaos

ordinarioa .. lo qua impidi6 deatinar c~ntidades crociontos de recurses 8 otros
finQs como servicios socio.las o o.poyo a lo. infr.•aast:ructuro ac:on6mico ''. (P0rez &

Lemeuniar at al. 1990:85)
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regarding the control of land. which gradually passed into
private hands (Perez & Lemeunier et al. 1990).
Nineteenth century Puerto Rico was not exempted from
the application of the mentioned water laws.

The

documentation reviewed does not clearly specify which royal
orders on water were applied to the island before the XIXth
century.

Further research may probably locate this

information in the Spanish Archives in Madrid or through the
Official newspaper of the colonial government.

In the

General Archives of Puerto Rico I was able to find some of
the royal orders and water laws applied to the island as of
1853.

The main purpose of the royal orders and laws issued
for Puerto Rico during the second half of the XIXth century
seems to have been the improvement of colonial agricultural
enterprises. as this reason is repeatedly stated in the
introductions of royal "cedulas" and water laws.

Royal

orders or laws do not seem to have applied automatically to
Puerto Rico.

In soma cases, the colonial government

requested from the government in Madrid that new legislation
be applied or extended to the island.

Said application

would then be granted if Madrid understood that the
extension was in agreement with its interests.

In other

cases. local hacendados could request the colonial
government's intervention in bringing to the island
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legislation that would benefit them.

The metropolitan

government could also. on its own. decide to include the
overseas colonies under new laws.
Much of the legislation extended to Puerto Rico was
meant to stimulate investment in water works such as
irrigation.

That is the case of the royal order of 1853.

the earliest case I found in the archives.

The

justification for the royal order is very interesting. and
illustrates the process and reasons behind this type of
legislation.

Here is an excerpt of the introduction:

Dofta Ysabel the 2nd,..
Know that Don Jos~ Antonio
V6zquez. an hacendado from Guayama, has requested that the
dispositions of the law of June twenty-fourth of the year
eighteen hundred and forty-nine. in effect on the peninsula.
be made extensive to this Island. which exempts from
taxation capital invested in irrigation works and artifacts
deriving their power from them. and of course that a channel
be included in its effects which he has already built to
make use of the waters of the Aguamanil river. by means of
which he was able to fertilize the fields made sterile by
the prolonged droughts. which application in both cases was
supported by the Supreme authorities of this Island.
considering it extremely beneficial for fostering
agriculture itself and also as a just reward for V6zquez's
zeal and industry; having ordered that the President of my
Council of Ministers open the appropriate file, having heard
the opinions from the Treasury and Overseas sections of the
Royal Council. and having in mind the opinion already
expressed by the Overseas section, which I saw fit to
consult. I am convinced that many other proprietors on the
Island. especially in the districts of Guayama. Salinas and
Coamo-bajo, may achieve the same advantages and progress
noted in the file as obtained by the mentioned Don Jos~
Antonio Vazquez, if they are opportunely encouraged by these
exemptions. which will stimulate them to begin works that
necessarily require the use of considerable capital, always
requested for the well-being and prosperity of the faithful
inhabitants of the Island ... ''
11

Dofia Ysabel 2.a, ... : So.bad qua Don Jose Antonio Va:zquez, hacendado de
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This is the same royal order mentioned by Bonnin (1984) in
her thesis.

From this excerpt of the justification we can

briefly note the process followed by the hacendado:

first,

he went to the local government of the island to request the
implementation of a law that existed in Spain; the colonial
government then made its recommendation and requested from
the metropolitan government that the law be applied to the
island.
Several points are emphasized in the justification.
First, the interest that the Spanish Crown and the colonial
government had in generally improving the agriculture of the
island through legislation offering incentives to local
hacendados for investment in irrigation works.

The presence

of droughts in Guayama is also mentioned. an area where a
major irrigation project would later be attempted.

This

Guoyoma, ha solicitado que se hnyQn axtensivas ci eso. Yola los disposiones da la
ley de veinto y cuatro de Junio de mil ochocientos cunrenta y nuevo, vigente en
la peninsula~ en que ao declaran exantos de tributos los c~pitales invertidos en
ob:r·o.s d~ riego y o.rtefac:tos, que tornen de ellas su fuerza motriz .. cornprandiando
desde luego en sus efectos un c~n~l .. que tiane ye construido con el fin de
aprovechar las oguaa del rio Aguamanil, por medio del cu~l consigui6 fertiliznr
los campos que prolongodas saquios h~bi~n esterilizador cuya solicitud en sua
dos estrernos fue apoyada por las autoridades Supremas de esa Yala~
considerondola sumo.mentQ benefic:iosa para el fornen'to de la e.griculturo. de la
rnismo y como una justa recompensa dal calo y laboriosidad del Vazquez; habiendo
mandado instruir el oportuno eepadiente por la ?residencia de mi Consejo de
Ministros, oido el porecor de las sacciones de Hll.ciend~ y Ultramnr del Consejo
Realr y con la presencia de la que posteriormente me ha espuesto al de ultramar.
6 quien tuva por eonv0niente consultar, convencidn de que otros muchos
prop,iatarios de lo Yala . . con espacialidad en los distritos de Guoya.ma, Salinas y
Coamo~bajo . . podr6n lograr, sagun eapadiente resulta, las mismo9 vant~jas y ade~
lantos que ha obtenido el mencionQdo Don Jose Antonio Vezquaz, si opurtunomante
se les alienta con alguna$ franquicias, que las estimulen 6. empx•ender o.bro.s~ que
necesario.mente requieren el ernpleo de capitales de considaracion, siempre
solicite por el bien y la prosperid<>d de loa fiales habitantes de le Ysl<> ... ".
(Royal Order :regarding irrigation in$erted in 11 La Gaceta de Puerto Rico~ ...
1

Saturday, Octobar 29, 1653,

Aguas, Exp. 952, L.eg. 188, c. 464)
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problem is constantly mentioned during the entire XIXth
century in practically all the documents I have reviewed
regarding the southern part of the island.
As mentioned earlier. in 1866 the Spanish government
decided to extend its recently approved water laws to Puerto
Rico.

The decision was meant to regularize all water

legislation on the island and improve the good use of this
resource. especially for agricultural purposes.

The law was

temporary. and was subject to modification to conform to the
island's geographical realities.

Like its counterpart in

Spain. the law regulated the acquisition and use of all
waters by private users.

It differentiated public and

private waters. the obligations of the State and private
users, and established specific procedures for acquiring
water grants for agricultural and manufacturing purposes or
any other use.

The justification states:

By royal orders of May 21st of 1862 and April 10th of
1863 all regulations ware remitted to Your Excellency [the
Governor General of Puerto Rico] regarding the distribution
and uses of public waters for private benefit currently in
effect on the Peninsula, which in the absence of any other
special stipulation govern all related matters in this
province [Puerto Rico]: and this was done with the object of
formulating and remitting a project geared towards
regularizing such an important area of the public wealth.
With the purpose. therefore. of finalizing the records and
achieving complete and uniform legislation with the
Peninsula on this matter. to the extent possible within the
conditions of that island, the official Gaceta is attached
with an insert of the water laws of the third day of the
current month. so that hearing the corporations deemed
convenient. without excluding the Council of Administration,
Your Excellency may propose a similar project for that
territory under your command, and of course follow in the
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interim your instructions until the approval of whatever
modifications may be introduced as a result of the above
mentioned project .. ••
The following year. 1867. another royal order was issued.
speci.fically related to the "protection of works for the use
of waters".

This royal order illustrates the importance for

the metropolitan government. at least on paper. of promoting
agriculture in the Spanish colonies by facilitating private
investment in water works.
Clemente (P4rez

As mentioned by Fernandez

& Lemeunier 1990). this royal order also

exemplifies the Spanish government's current policy on water
projects.

The order and its justification briefly explain

the history of legislation related with water use. and the
benefits of water works for improving agriculture and the
public wealth of the nation.

It states that from that time

on. any water project would be given a high priority by the
government.

Later we shall see the irony of these words.

when not even all these "aids" were enough to make possible
a large irrigation project such as the one proposed in

" "Por re<1les ordenes de 21 de Mayo de 1862 y 10 de Abril de 1863 se
remitieron 6 V.E. [Gobernodor Gener~l de Puerto Rico) todas las disposiciones
:rala'tivas 6. la distribuci6n y a.provecharnientos de o.guas pUblices an banaficio
po.rticul"-r vigentes en lo l?aninsula,, por la.s cuales a. fo.lta de otro.s especio.lea
102 vien0n rigiendose los ~suntoa del ramo an eso provincia [?uerto Rico]; y
esto se hizo con objato de que so formula.so y rernitiese un proyecto encamino.do a
regulorizar tan import~nte r.omo de la riqueza pUblica. A fin pues de termino.r
los expedient0s de manera que resulte una legislaci6n complete y unifo1"1t\e con lo
PaninsulQ sobre el particular> en cuanto lo consientan las condiciones de
localidad do esa isla, es adjuntl\ la Gt\cato oficiell an que inserta. la. ley d0
o.guas del. tr.as dal actual, para qu0 oyondo 6. l"-s corporo.ciones qua juzgue
conveniente~ sin prescindi:t' dal Consejo de Administroci6u, proponga su V .E. un
proyecto de plantea:miento de la misma en ese territorio de su mrtndo~ y se otenga
deede luego interinamente 6 sus pr.escripciones mientras se 8prueba las
modific~ciones que en ella puednn introducirse ~ consecuancia de lo formoci6n
dal proyecto arriba citado ... ".
(Aguas. l..ag. 188. Exp. 2'190, c. 464)
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Guayama.
Royal Order of July 11. 1867 on the protection of works
for the use of water[ . . ] The Government of Your Majesty.
which wishes to promote by all available means the
development of the public wealth and the well-being of the
inhabitants of the overseas provinces. has turned its
attention towards the use of waters. of vital interest for
agriculture. and which through the prudent use of irrigation
will obtain larger and more varied products and harvests
than the ordinary: and believes that regarding said works it
should limit its actions to facilitating them as much as
possible and reducing the sacrifices industry must make to
[complete?] them. Although the importance of the good use
of waters has been recognized since ancient times. and great
works carried out to that end. not until a little over
thirty years ago did uniform legislation or practical
treaties exist which might regulate this matter. The same
is not true today. and with the support of confirmed
research we can confidently undertake this type of
improvement and obtain notable results. further enhanced by
the development of communications and the expansion of the
railroads which. by facilitating the exploitation of
productive localities. have created the need for increased
production.
The establishment of irrigation demands different
conditions. according to the localities where it is
applied.[ ... ] It is more difficult to establish irrigation
in the Overseas provinces where groundwaters are scarce.
where no snow feeds the rivers. where rainfall is irregular
and generally extreme. as are the temperatures corresponding
to the latitudes 20. 18 and 14, the approximate locations of
the islands of Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philippines. On
the 21st of May of 1862 all the water laws in effect on the
Peninsula were distributed to the islands to study which of
them might be adopted; on the 10th of April of the following
year. provisional application of all pertinent legislation
on the Peninsula on this subject was extended to Cuba; and
before that. on the 9th of July of 1853. the exemptions
allowed in the metropolis to capital invested in irrigation
works were also granted in Puerto Rico: but none of these
regulations had the expected success. be it that the moment
was not timely to stimulate production or for some other
reason. and the businesses that undertook irrigation works
did not obtain any significant results. The Government
hopes that the recently adopted measures and those decreed
today on this matter with the elements which exist on the
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islands will have the most favorable success.''
Of all the dispositions stated in the royal order. the last
three are the most important for the hacendados interested
in investing in irrigation projects:
Seventh. The processing of all irrigation records will
be accelerated by granting them priority in the
corresponding State offices. Eighth. In addition to the
exemptions and privileges granted for this type of works by
the law of August of last year (1866], each record will
include a proposal of all others that may be granted without
immediate prejudice to particular interests which fall
within the resolution of the Government. Ninth. The
Superior Civil Government will also propose all those

" Real
vechamiQntos de

Ordan de 11 de Julio de 1667 sobre protecci6n 6 obr~s de apro~
aguas{ ... J El Gobierno de S.M., que dese6 promov0r por todos los
rnodios qua astan a. su o.lcanca al dE.'lsarrollo de la riqueza pU.blicti. y el bienestar
de los habitantes de las provincios ultramarinas, ha fij~do su atencion an
cuo.nto ee refiere al aprovechamiento de lo.s a.gue.s .. a.sunto de vital int6re~ paro
la agricultur~> que .. de la prudente oplicaci6n de los riegos obtendr~ mayores y
mas variados productos y cosochas ma5 regulares que la de cultivo ordinario; y
cree llage.do el ca.so de iniciar los trll.bajos de asto g@nero limitando su 1:1.cci6n
a facilitarlo cuonto sea posible y 6 disrninuir los s~cr.ificios que la industria
debe hacer para. (lcornpletarlos7). Aunque de antiguo fue conocide. la importoncia
del buen empleo d~ la.s oguas y se sjecutnron grandes obras paro conQeguirlop
h~sta hace poco mas de treinta 1:1.5oa no hon existido legisl~ci6n uniforma ni
tratados pr8cticos qua pudiaran SQrvir do no:nna en la materia. Hoy no acontece
lo mismop y marced e. los estudios verifica.dos se marcha con so9uridad en esta
cl~so do mojoras y sa obtienen en ellas notables rosultodos~ a los que no han
poco al dasarrollo de los medias de comu.nicaci6n y el crecimiento de la.s vias
f@rreasp que .. fo.cilitando la esplotaci6n en las localidades: producto:ras .. ha.n
creado la nocesidod de acrecentar lo producci6n.
11

El establecimiento de los riegos exige condicionas diforentee .. sagun la.s.
localidod<>s a ~ue se opHca. [ ... ] Mos dificil as el ost<1blacimiento de los
riegos en laa provincias da Ultramar donde los aguas superficiales escoseanp
donde no e~i9ten nioves quo puadan alimentar rios .. y donda le.a lluvias son
irregule.res y genaro.lment,e estremo.dci.s y lo tarnperatura cual corresponde 6.
latitudes de 20 .. lBP y 14 grados .. e. que aprox:idamente se encuentrci. ceda une. de
las islas da Cuba. Puerto-Rico y Filipinas. En 21 de mayo de 1862 se circulo a
todas las islas la legislaci6n de aguos vigentes en la Penin9ula 6 fin de que ge
estudiasa lo qua en ellas pudiero se adopto.do~ en 10 de Abril del afio aiguientop
se dispuso tambien la ~plicaci6n A Cuba .. con carocter de intarinidadp de cuanto
11

regia en

l~

Peninsula sobre al asunto; y antes en 9 do Julio de 1853 se

consedieron en Puarto Rico 6. los capit.,,.les invortidos an obras de riego lo.s
niisma.s gracio.s,. que 6. los d.estinados con asta objeto en la metr6polis; pero
eatae dispoeiciones no tuvieron al 9xito que de ellas se esperabap ya porque no
habia llegado el momenta oportuno de do,- impulso <I lo produccion ya por otras
razonas de indale diferentes. y las ompresas que acometieron trobojos de riego
no consisuieron resulte.dos alguno de importancio.. Espera el GobiQrno qua la9
madidos recientemente adoptadas y las que hoy se dictan en el asunto y las
elementos que axisten en las islas tendran Q~ito mas favorable". (Aguasp Leg.
188,

~>:p.

28, c. 464)
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measures judged conducive to the fastest development of
irrigation works on that island.''
A good example of how these laws and royal orders were
applied to Puerto Rico is found in the file created by the
colonial government on the Irrigation Project in Guayama.
In the process of attempting to make possible the project.
the hacendados, through the colonial government. requested
different types of financial assistance and changes in the
conditions of the approved water grant and project. such as
more tariff exemptions. additional grace periods to fulfill
their deadlines with the government. and others.

An example

of this:
The Queen has issued on this date [the 25th of July of
1868] the following Royal Decree:
Having considered the petition from the irrigation
concessionaires of the jurisdiction of Guayama of the Island
of Puerto Rico, in which they request they be allowed to
grant use of the waters to Don Ricardo Alberto Moll of the
London establishment for a period of thirty two years.
counted from the day the works are completed and the
landholders can begin irrigating their fields, for a fee of
one hundred and twenty-eight escudos per hectare. and in
which petition they also request a six month extension to
begin the works: Considering the reports on the matter from
the Inspection of Public Works and the local Administration
recommending the approval of the petition: Considering the
letter from the Superior Civil Governor dated on the 20th of
June recommending a favorable resolution to this matter.

"

"SEitima. La trrunito.ci6n de todos los expedientes de riego se llevar6.
con lo mnyor rapidez conaiderAndolos como prafarentes ~ cuontos se curaen por
J.as oficinas respectivas del Estado. Octavo. Ademas da las gro.cia.s y
privilagl.os qua se otorguen 6. eata c:lasa de obras por l!!!. ley de Agosto del aI'i.o
proximo pasodo [1866] se propondr6n on cadd expadiente toda.s aquellos qua pued~n
concederse sin prejuicio inmadiato para los intereses y de los particulares y

sobre los cuales ~acaar6 la resolucion dal Gobierno. Novene. Se propondr6n
tambian par ese Oobiarno Superior Civil cua.nto.s medidas 9e juz.guen conducontes
el mM r6.pido de,.<>rrollo de las obras de riago an'""' isl11". (Aguas. Leg. 188.
Exp. 28. c. 464)
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Considering the water laws of the 3rd of August of 1866
applied to said Island by Royal Order of the 8th day of said
month.
Considering the appropriate Cession Decree dated the
27th of November of 1866.
Considering that article 18 of
the statement of conditions of said Cession states that it
falls upon the Government to resolve matters regarding
transference. and the great convenience of granting it in
this case. as it will allow the realization of a project
that will considerably increase the wealth of the
jurisdiction of Guayama: [ ... ]Considering that the sixmonth extension requested over the three indicated in
article 2 of said statement of conditions for commencing the
works is found to be perfectly justified by the special
conditions of that Island.
In response to the proposal
presented by the Minister of Overseas. I hereby decree the
following: [three articles follow granting what was
described in the above excerpt)."
This excerpt illustrates the steps taken by the Guayama
hacendados to change the conditions of their water grant and
project.

It also exemplifies the willingness of both the

colonial and metropolitan governments to aid the hacendados
in accomplishing their irrigation project.

The reasons why

" "L" Rein<l (q.0.9.) se ha servido <>X!'edir con esta focha [25 de julio
de 1.SoS] el Real Decreto siguiente:
Vi1:1ta la. instancio. de los concosionario:::; del riago d0 lo. juridiccion de
Guayam,,_ en la Yslo. de Puerto Rico, en la qua solicitci.n se les parmit~ ceder el.
usufructo de las aguas 6 Don Ricardo Alberto Moll del comercio de Landres
duranto el per.iodo do treinto. y dos ahos~ a contar desda el dia en que
tan:nin~das puedo.n 109 propiet~rios regar sus campos, o.bonando el cdnon de cianto
veinta y ocho escudos por hactorea y en cuya instanci~ ae pide adern~s seis meses
de pr6rroga para d~r principio 6 los trabajos: Vistos los informes emitidos an
el aaunto par la Ynepacci6n de obros p~blic~s y Direccion de Administracion
loco.l aconsejando se 6cceda 6 lo solicitud de loa interesados: Vista la carta
del Gohernador Superior civil de fecho 20 de Junio proKimo pasado recornendando
la favorable resoluci6n de eete asuntc. Vista la lay d0 nguas de 3 de Agosto de
1806 a~licada a aquella Ysla por Reol 6rdan de 8 del miemo. Visto el Oecreto de
16 concQsion de que se trata de fecho 27 de Noviembre de 1866. Considercrndo qua
sogun el art.a 18 del pliago de condiciones de d).cha concesion corrasponde al
Gobierno resolver sobre su tra.nsfer.·ancia y que el presante ca.so es de la mayor
conveniencia acceder ~ ellar pues permitir6 la realizacion de una obra que ha. de
pro<lucir una considerable aumento de riqueza en ln ju~idiccion da Gunyomo: [,,,]
Considerando qua la prorroge. d.Q sois meses qua se solicita 6 los tres niarcado!O
en el Qrt.o 7. del esprosado pliego de condicionee pore dor principios 8 1os
trabajoa, se encuantra perfectamente justificade. por lae condiciones especio.les
de aquella Ysl<l. A propuesta dal Ministro de Ultremar, Vengo en decrator lo
sigulente: ... ".
(Aguas, Leg. 28, Exp. 926, c. 413)
11
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the hacendados had to request these changes will be
explained later in discussing the process for obtaining a
water grant.
The other documents I gathered at the Archives are two
legislative proposals, one on the process of granting
permits for the use of public waters and the other which
updates the previous water law.

Neither set of documents

was included in the final legislation. but their purpose was
to adapt Spanish legislation to the geographical differences
in Puerto Rico.

Due to time constraints. I was unable to

further examine "La Gaceta" to determine whether these
projects were later approved.

The Water Law of 1885 was

approved, however. as the introduction of the island's
current Water Law found at the Library of the University of
Puerto Rico's Law School explains that our present law
continues to be the same as the one approved during that
period. albeit with numerous amendments added through time.
The documents on the legislative proposal on the
granting of permits for the use of public waters are from
1883 and 1884.

for the Spanish and Puerto Rican versions.

respectively.

The idea seems to have been to use the

Spanish version as a model for the Puerto Rican one.
eliminating a few articles and dividing others into several
articles in the Puerto Rican version.

The purpose was to

establish a complete guideline on how the colonial
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government was to deal with water concessions. in much
greater detail than what was included in the Water Law of
1866.

Instead of stating generally where to direct requests

for water grants and some of the conditions needed for their
granting. this project specifically listed the documents
required in order to apply for a concession. who could
request one and who couldn't. and many other details which
will not be considered here.
Like the above project. the Water Law of 1885 was also
divided into two set of documents. one for Spain and the
other for Puerto Rico.

The law of 1885 did not differ too

much from the law of 1866.

It included almost all the same

articles. adding a few and splitting others into more than
one.

The later version. however. does emphasize the

island's colonial status. stating that the granting of all
major water concessions would be made by the Minister of
Overseas and. ultimately. by the King or Queen of Spain.
As mentioned at the beginning of this chapter. the
Water Laws of both 1866 and 1879/85. gave the State complete
control over public waters and also determined the
management of private ones.

Unfortunately. there are no

works on the implementation or the effects of these laws on
the island in the XIXth century.

Though an undertaking of

such magnitude is beyond the scope of this work. I will
attempt to portray how these water laws were used in the
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process of granting the water concession for the Irrigation
Project in Guayama.

Chapter IV

Irrigation and Bureaucracy
in XIXth Century Puerto Rico:
The Guayama Case Study

To talk about water and bureaucracy, and not to talk
about Karl Wittfogel, would make this study incomplete.

In

his book Oriental Despotism (1957), he established the
connection between these two words as ha developed his
famous hydraulic theory on the association between
bureaucracy and irrigation.

He argued that the development

of successful irrigation systems on any scale depended on
the rise of a bureaucratic hierarchy that would manage the
construction and maintenance of physical infrastructure, as
well as the processes of irrigated agriculture,

The

development of irrigation thus enhanced bureaucratic power,
which in turn became the core of State power in ancient
agrarian societies such as China, India, and Egypt.
Wittfogel characterized the political economy of the
governments that arose in societies dependent upon
irTigation as "agromanagerial totalitarianism", and labeled
the type of government "Oriental Despotism" (Lees 1994:363),
Although Wittfogel's theories have been criticized
since they were first proposed, his influence on the study
of irrigation and the rise of the State and the role of
bureaucracy, continues to this day.
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Even where scholars
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have been critical. they continue to use his concepts of
centralization and the emergence of bureaucracy in their
analyses of the social organization of irrigation systems.
Most scholars agree that even though irrigation is neither
the most important nor even a necessary element for the
emergence of the state or civilization. it is still one of
the elements that must be taken into account due to the
reflection of social organization and its complexity that
may be derived from the management of irrigation systems
(Ramos 1995 ///unpubli.shed: 12).

Though I do not intend to

address the origins of the state. I find Wittfogel's
proposition on studying the role of bureaucracy in the
development and management of irrigation projects quite
appropriate for this study.
following Susan Lees'

In this sense I am also

(1994) suggestions for the

reconsideration of Wittfogel's work in view of the new
evidence provided by development studies regarding the
effects of bureaucratic intervention on the development and
management of irrigation projects in Third World countr.i.es.
Her article presants a literature revi.ew of "findings of
ethnographic studies pertaining to development projects.
reintroducing Wittfogel's idea that increasing technology
can lead to bureaucratic abuse"

(Lees 1994:362).

She argues

that the development of large-scale irrigation projects and
their bureaucracies did not necessarily result in effective
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systems. as these types of projects can result in good
management and usefulness. or in mismanagement and abuse.
Though her article is aimed at reintroducing Wittfogel's
ideas to the archaeological debate on irrigation systems. I
believe it can also be used to examine the role of
bureaucracy in the Spanish colonies.

Bureaucracy was a

vital part of the colonial state's structure in Puerto Rico.
especially since all land and water grants had to be
considered by the Spanish Crown.

Obviously. neither Spain

nor Puerto Rico can be labeled as hydraulic societies, but
as mentioned in the preceding section, water and its control
were major concerns for the Spanish State. both in the
colony and the metropolis.

The state's authority over most

waters and interest in promoting private investment in
irrigation projects was certainly reflected in the
development of the water laws in Spain and their extension
to Puerto Rico.

Though rather indirectly through these

documents. examining the role of the colonial and
metropolitan bureaucracy will offer a more complete picture
of the use of water for agriculture. especially in the sugar
cane industry.

More research is needed--not only in Puerto

Rico but also in Cuba and the Philippines. where the same
laws were implemented--as there exist no studies.

that I am

aware of. dealing with the effects of the implementation of
the water laws in the Spanish colonies or the role of
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bureaucracy in those processes.
For the purposes of this section. I will look at the
procedure for approving a water grant through the
documentation generated in the case of the Guayama
hacendados.

I want to show the steps that were taken within

the colonial bureaucratic apparatus, how long it took to
approve the concession, and what channels the hacendados
needed to go through to obtain permission for the grant.
The bureaucratic system in the colony of Puerto Rico
was divided between the local authority of the
"Ayuntamientos". and the state level, represented by the
different departments of the colonial administration-Customs (Aduana).

the Treasury. Public Works. etc.--and

ultimately by the highest authority on the island,
Governor.

the

Most bureaucratic work was done on the island.

but some had to be sent to Spain for consideration by the
monarchic bur·eaucracy or ultimately by the "Cortes" or the
King or Queen.

The laws established certain limits. beyond

which higher approval was required.

This was especially

true for land and water grants (Water Laws of 1866

& 1880).

In the case of the water grant sought by the Guayama
hacendados.

they first had to write a letter to the Governor

through the "Ayuntamiento" requesting permission to begin a
study for an irrigation project. stating why it was needed
and how they intended to use the water.

This letter was
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written on November 5, 1864 and sent to the Governor through
the "Ayuntamiento" of Guayama.

The "Ayuntamiento" forwarded

the letter on November 8, with the comments it felt
necessary to add.

Three days later. the Governor granted

the permission through a decree which was forwarded to the
"Ayuntamiento" of Guayama on November 15, which should then
notify the hacendados and also the official newspaper. "La
Gaceta''.

News of the study was published on November 19.

The process. from the moment the hacendados sent their
letter until the governmental decree. took eleven days
through the bureaucratic channels.

The decree gave the

hacendados a year to complete their studies for the
irrigation channel.

They would then have to submit to the

government all their sketches and other related documents as
well as the budget for the project. in order to justify the
need for the waters of the Plata and Guamani rivers.
On November 9. 1865. the hacendados submitted to the
Governor the results of all the studies for the irrigation
project.

They hired an English engineer named E. Webb to

conduct a feasibility study and to estimate the cost of the
project for the hacendados.

The hacendados requested the

water grant and permission for the irrigation project based
on the results of that study.

In their letter they also

requested that, if the project was approved, it be granted
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the tax exemption of 1853:' 0 that the project be declared a
public utility: that construction materials be tax exempt:
and to receive a subvention for 4% of the cost of the works
during 14 years."

On November 2nd. before requesting the

grant. the hacendados had gone to the "Ayuntamien to" and
created an irrigation society with all those interested in
investing and participating in the project.

They also gave

the hacendados Jesus Ma. Texidor. Wenceslao Lugo Vina and
Juan Vives legal authority to represent the group in the
proceedings necessary to complete the project.

Three days

after the government received the hacendados' letter. a memo
was sent to "La Gaceta" to announce to the public that the
Guayama hacendados had the intention of using the waters of
the Plata and Guamani rivers for irrigation.

Since these

rivers had previous users. all the towns through which they
passed had to be informed of the project so that they may
express any objections.

A 30-day period was granted for

reactions for or against the project to be communicated
through the "Ayuntamientos". which would then be for·warded
to the Department of Public Works for analysis and comments.
and sent to the Governor for the final decision.

The memo

was also published in all the areas of the municipality of
riiJ This P"-rtia.l tax; exemption would o.llow them,. during .:i. period of 10
years,. to continue paying state or municipal taxes at the prevoiling rate for
the year they wore 9rci.nt0d the woter concession for the ir.rigation channels,
69
'l'his last request wl'ls never answered or even .:;.cknowladged by the
govarn~ent~ but all the other requests were granted.
In correspondence
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Guayama and all the towns on the north coast through which
the Plata river flowed.

to assure that everybody would have

access to the information on time.' 0
In addition.

the Di.rector of the Department of Public

Works wrote to Guayama's "Ayuntamiento" and requested that
it send a report to the Department recommending whether or
not the irrigation project was worthy of being considered a
public utility."

To this end.

the "Ayuntamiento" was asked

to gather the following information:

the price of the

different types of lands and the prices of the products. in
this case. sugar. rum. molasses, etc.
information.

After gathering the

the "Junta Municipal" was to meet and send its

report to the Director of Public Works by the stated
deadline.
During the following 30 days the hacendados of the
municipality of Guayama,

in favor or against the project.

were called to testify.

As had been requested by the

Director of Public Works,
about their properties.

the hacendados offered testimony

their crops. how much of their land

was dedicated to sugar cane and other crops.

their profits

during good and bad years. who had irrigation channels. and
how much of the land was suitable for irrigation, etc.
During the same time.

the other municipal councils held

regarding this project years later~ thQ government rejectod the idea of
monatar;Yo aid to any project of this kind .
.·

0

!'h0 memo may be found in AguM. Leg. 26, Exp. 92B, c. 4 L3.

aw~rding
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inquiries to determine their position on the project
proposed by the hacendados of Guayama.

Proceedings were

held at the "Ayuntamientos", and overseen by the
"Corregidor".

that is.

the mayor of each town and the town's

secretary, who recorded all the testimony and proceedings.
After the thirty days had passed.

the municipal council

of Guayama met and discussed the arguments in favor and
against the project, and drew up its report answering the
questions posed by the Director of Public Works.

including

the testimonies of the town's hacendados before the
"Ayuntamiento"."
interesting.

The report from Guayama was very

Besides answering the Director's questions.

it

explained the region's financial situation and how strongly
the town's "Ayuntamiento" favored the project.

It also

mentioned the concerns regarding the project's possible
effects on existing water grants and offered some
suggestions to protect them.
The report was sent to the Department of Public Works
and the corresponding regional offices.

The Department used

its own engineers to analyze the project. sending them to
the field to confirm the viability and need of the works
proposed by Webb.
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Having done this, the Department of

The letter rnay be found at Aguas, Leg, 28. Exp. 928. c. 413.

It is interesting to point out who the members of the "Consejo
Municipal" ware: "Corregidor Presidente~ Mllnuel Gonzales;. Voco.les·" Fernado

Albertos. Canario Matos. •Jose Gual. Ramon Padr6. •Ciprian Blondet: Caballero
Sindico- *O. Joo.quin Villode:s 11

•

Persons identified by a [•] favored the

approV»l of the project and that it be consideI·ad "de utilidod puhlice",
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Public Works sent its own report to the Central Government.
togetheI" with those from the "Ayuntamientos". stating its
opinion on the project.

Here is a small excerpt from that

report:
Anyone who has ever been in Guayama knows the aridity
usually found in its territory. in contI"ast to the heights
of the mountain I"ange which divides the North and South
coasts of this Island. Regardless of how little
agricultural knowledge one might have. anyone can be easily
convinced of the benefits to be obtained from the properly
watered sugar plant. just by comparing the lands that
receive water daily in this fertile plain. with those
lacking in the use of water.''
The Central Government in turn further studied the
project and consulted with the "Intendencia GeneI"al de Real
Hacienda" (equivalent to an Internal Revenue Service). and
the "Admin.i.stJ:"acion Central de Rentas. Aduanas y Loteria"
(customs house) of Patillas. through whose port the region
of Guayama sent its products overseas.

These two

departments were asked about fiscal matters related to the
gI"ant. such as tax exemptions and whether OJ:" not the
concession should be entitled to them.

Both depaI"tments

agreed that the water grant should be approved for the
benefit of the entire area of Guayama.

The only objection

from the "Real Hacienda" was that the tax exemption for

" Es conocido de todo el que uno. vez hayo estado en Guayama la saquade:d
qua ordinariamonte se observa en todo su territorio an contraposicion con lo qua
sucede en el alto de la cordillero.p qua divide le coata Norte y Sur de asta
Y$la. Por poco conocirniento agricolas q.e se po5aan,. ft.1icilmente se convenca
cuo.lquie:ra de los ben.oficios qua pueden obtanerse en lo. plo.nta de azucor . . cuando
hella regoda orden~damenta con solo comp~rar 109 terrenos que ao hallan en el
dia reg6dos en est~ fertil llanura con lo qua carecon del aprovechomienta de
11

aguas'".

(Aguas, Leg. 26. Exp, 926. c. 413)
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construction materials was not included in the law.
Although the customs office also recognized that such an
exemption was not allowed by the law. its Director
recommended that tha Crown be asked to make an exception in
this case, to give that exception to the hacendados.
pointing out the long term benefits to the public revenue of
constructing the irrigation project.
After all these inquiries were completed. and the
administration council sent its favorable recommendation to
tha Governor of the island. the Governor wrote to the
Minister of Overseas and requested that the project be
recommended for approval by the Crown.

In his letter. the

Governor explained the difficult situation faced by tha
territory due to the drought which for so long had afflicted
it and diminished its agricultural production.

He

highlighted the advantages of the irrigation project, which
would be the first of its kind in the colony, and expressed
hope that if it was approved other hacendados might follow
the example. helping to improve the overall wall-being of
the island.
The entire process I have explained took almost 5
months to be completed.

Seven months after the Governor's

letter of April 2. 1866, the Spanish Crown responded.

A

letter dated November 27. 1866, sent through the Minister of
Overseas. and signed by Isabel II. Queen of Spain. was
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accompanied by a decree authorizing the concession of the
waters of the Plata River for use by the irrigation project
in the jurisdiction of Guayama.

The letter also granted the

tax exemptions requested by the hacendados. and stated the
conditions the concession would have to meet in order to
maintain the grant.

Furthermore. the project would have to

follow all the instructions of the recently published Water
Law of 1866 and adhere to its prescriptions.
Counting from the time the hacendados requested
permission for the irrigation study, the entire process up
to the approval of the concession took just over 2 years.
During most of the process. and especially through the
papers produced by the government, there was a general
agreement on the usefulness of the irrigation project.

From

the Guayama "Ayun tamien to", to the different depax·tmen ts
where the project was discussed, the Governor's letter to
the Minister of Overseas, and finally the Queen's decree.
all agreed that this project could provide a solution to the
dire situation of the district of Guayama.

There was a

general consensus among government officials that the
financial situation of Guayama had been affected for a long
time by the yearly droughts that seized the region. and
diminished the productivity of sugar cane.
Summarizing, although not complex. the process of
granting the water concession to the Guayama hacendados was
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a long one.

There were hardly any objections to the

irrigation project. and the overall feeling in both the
colonial and metropolitan administrations. was that the
project offered the best solution for Guayama's financial
situation.

There was also hope that once the project was

completed it would encourage other hacendados from other
towns to invest in this type of large scale project which
might help increase colonial agricultural productivity.

As

mentioned previously. this attitude was in tune with the
metropolitan position of promoting private investment in
these projects, while retaining the final say on them in the
hands of the State.

Nonetheless. in the documentation that

I have reviewed there appeared to be a genuine interest that
this project would succeed with the help granted by the
government. and with the loan the hacendados had requested
from an English Commercial House. they thought they would be
able to accomplish the project.
The goodwill from the Spanish Crown was maintained
throughout the process. both before and after the concession
was granted.

As mentioned in the preceding chapter, on

several occasions the Guayama hacendados requested grace
periods to fulfill their obligations.

The grace periods

were granted each time. and the reasons for granting them
always included the importance of helping to complete the
project.

However. it is important to point out that the
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government was only willing to help by granting the
hacendados tax exemptions, speeding up the grant process,
and allowing grace periods, if needed.

Although there was

no explicit opposition to providing financial help during
the first attempt at the irrigation project. during the
second attempt in 1876 by "Sres. Duque de Santana. D. Pedro
Virella y D.

Jos~

Sabater'', the government both in Puerto

Rico and Spain was more straightforward in its resistance to
the idea of paying for or subsidizing the project.

A

communication from the Minister of Overseas to the Governor
of Puerto Rico clearly stated that the only assistance the
hacendados would receive for their project was the type of
help provided during the first attempt.
Concluding from said reports that both the Diputaci6n
Provincial and the Economic Administration of said Island
agree on discarding the idea that the State carry out and
exploit these irrigation works on its own ... the Economic
Administration feels that at this moment it is not possible
to accept said terms. taking into account the state of the
Island's Treasury. its future production and its financial
commitments [ ... ] good financi.al. principles indicate that
the State should not pay these costs. one way or another,
for executing a work that, regardless of its utility, will
benefit but a single area of this Island. Considering how
inopportune it would be. in several senses, to commit the
State to construct a project of local interest for
approximately seven hundred thousand pesos. in a province
which still lacks public works of the greatest importance to
the general interest. and whose Treasury for a long time
will only allow that these works be constructed very
sow
l y ... October 8, 1876. 74
l

" Resultando en dicho inform.es que ta.nto lo Diputacion pr-ovincia.l coma
la Admon Econ6mico de &SQ Ysla astdn conformes en desechar la idea de qua al
Estado ejacute y explote por su cuenta despues dichas obras de rie90 ... la Admon
Economico juzga que en l~ actualidad no es posible acept~r semejante medio~
atandido al Estado de) Tesoro de la Ysla, sus randimiantos futuroo y los
compromises que sobre el pe9an [ ... ] Considerando quo en buenos principios
11
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If practically everything that the Guayama hacendados
requested for their water concession was granted, including
changes to the concession to help them complete their
project. then why was it never finished?

This is the

question I will explore in the following section.

The Turning of the Wheel: What Went Wrong with
the Guayama Irrigation Project
Before the irrigation project was approved by the
Spanish Crown. the Guayama hacendados had already made
arrangements for a loan to finance it.

E.B. Webb. the

British engineer who had developed the plans and sketches.
worked for an English Commercial House and offered the
hacendados financial to build the project.

By the time the

concession was granted. the hacendados had signed all the
loan documents and where awaiting the money to pay the
government for the deposit necessary to begin construction.
But three months passed. and the government did not receive
its deposit nor was the project begun.
revoked the concession.

The government

Three months later. on October 12.

1867, the Queen again granted the same concession to the
Qcon0mico5 no deba al Estado costear ni por un rnedio ni por otro do los
propuestos, la ejecucion de una obra quQ cuelquiera. que seo su utilidad .. no ha.
de beneficio.r s:ino 6 una re<lucida comarco. de aae Yslo. ConsiderB.ndo lo
incovonionto quo soria por muchos conceptos el empafior al Estodo en una
construccion de interes local .. de unos giateciant.os rnil pesos de coste, cuando
esa provincia carece aun de las obr~s pUblicas m~s importontas de interes
genex'e..l. y cuando su 'I"osoro no permi tira en mucho tie:mpo sino el qua se
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Guayama hacendados.

the new

But new conditions were added:

deposit was 14, 000 "escudos" ( 1% of the project's cost at
that time), and the hacendados were only given 15 days to
pay it, to be counted from the date when the decree was
published in "La Gaceta".
In a letter to the Governor on November 17. 1867, the
Guayama hacendados responded to some questions concerning
their situation with the Commercial House.

Here is a

fragment of the letter:
In response to the questions posed by Your Excellency
in the last section of said letter, we would like to point
out that pursuant to one of the stipulations of the
provisional contract arranged in England between our
representative Mr. Juan H. Blondet and the director of the
British company. Mr. R.A. Moll. which became definitive
after having been ratified by our company, said company
should send here a delegate authorized to finalize pending
negotiations, receive our mortgages, make the one percent
deposit required by the current water law. and carry out
whatever else is necessary for the success of our
irrigation.
Now, the mentioned contract grants a period of three
months to accomplish all of this: but that term does not
begin to run until such time as our ratification reaches
London. Hence, having been sent with the last bundle to
England. we estimate that the term will begin to run as of
the first day of the coming month of December. Therefore,
we need until the end of the following February: that is to
say a period of three months, tc fulfill the requirements
set out in the Royal Decree of the 1st of October past. and
it is this leeway that we petition that you see fit to grant
tlS.
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construyo.n es'ta.s obras con gran

p~rsirnonia

...

Octubre B de 1876".

(Aguas. l..eg •

28. Exp. 928. c. 413)
7S
Contestando a las preguntas que sa sirve hacernos V.E. al Ultimo
11

apo.r•to.do de su roforida. carto. .. dabamos ma.nifesto.rle que con arreglo 6. una de la.s

estipulaciones del contrato proviciondl ajustado on Ynglaterra entre nuastro
represento.nte Dr. D. Juo.n Ii. Blondet y el jofe de J.a compa!lia inglesa Mr. R.A.
Moll,, contro.to qua sa ha hecho yo. definitivo por ho.berlo .t•o.tifice.do nuestra.
emnpres~~

dabe enviar dicha

compa~ia

un delago.do suyo con poderes suficiantas
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As this excerpt shows. the hacendados' letter not only
explained their situation with the Commercial House but also
requested an extension for their deadline.

The reason was

simple; because of the distance between Puerto Rico and
England. they need0d time for the delegate of the Commerci.a.l
House to confirm the contract and bring the money for the
deposit.

The additional time was granted. and the deadline

was moved to Februaxy.
Jes~s

But on February 22. S. Moret and

Ma. Texidor wrote another letter to Carlos de Roja''

explaining their situation and asking that he intercede with
the Governor to request another extension.

Their letter

states the reasons for this request:
Very respected Sir: As partners in the Guayama
irrigation enterprise. we are honored to communicate to you
that we have just received a letter from Mr. R.A. Moll.
partner and director of the English company that is to
provide the funds for the establishment of said irrigation.
and another letter from Mr. E.B. Webb, head engineer of said
company. These gentleman inform us that for some time now
they have had appointed a commissioner to be sent to this
Island, who had not been confirmed due to the adverse
effects of the exaggerations printed in the British and
po.r~ ·term.ina.r a.qui la negociaciones pendiente, recibir las hipotoca.s que debemos
otorgarr ho.car el deposito del uno p% que dispone la. ley vigente de a.guas y
practicor en fin~ cuanto mos sea nocesario paro al Qxito do ntro. regodio.

Ahora bien~ el menciono.do controto concecto el t6nnino de tr-es meses poro
llevar a co.ho todo esto~: paro aso tOrmino no empiaz6 4 correr, sino 6 partir do
lo llegoda de nuestra rBtificoci6n 6 Londres. Asi es que~ habiendo salido esto
por el Ultimo p~quete inglesp colcul~moa que comenzarfi A contarse dasde el dia
primero de Dicbre pr6xirno. En este concepto necesitamos hasta fines de febrero
entro.nte~ as decir un plazo de tres mesas para poder lleno.r loa requisitos quo
exigo ol Rl Decreto del 1.o de Octubre Ultimo y este raspiro es ol que
11

suplicamos 11 V.E. se digne concedernos".

(Aguas. Leg. 28. Exp. 928. c. 413)

It is not claor from the letter what position was held by this person~
though he might be an officer from the Central Administration. This inference
is from a note I found later in t.he department 1 s file~ having to do with the
reply to o.nothar letter front the Guo.yaml\ hocandados r0questin9 another
extonsion.
·io
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American newspapers regarding the disastrous effects on
Puerto Rico of hurricanes and earthquakes: but that in view
of the positive reports we have sent them on how little the
area of Guayama has suffered from these calamities, they
have decided together with the other members of said British
company to definitely send their representative. who should
have left England on the
?
of the seventeenth of
this month, in possession of the funds necessary to consign
the deposit required by the current water laws. and prepared
to carry out with us the remaining arrangements that will
precede the channeling.
Since cholera might delay the prompt arrival of said
commissioner from Saint Thomas to this Island. we plead that
you take into account these circumstances in case we are
delayed a few days in fulfilling our obligations.''
The letter refers to hurricane Narcisa. and an earthquake
which followed soon after.''

The hacendados were successful

in convincing the English investors that there was nothing
to fear. and got confirmation that they would receive the
money they needed.

They also received confirmation that

Moll's representative was on his way to deliver the money

.,.,

"Muy respetable Sor: Como socios de la empre$a dal riogo de Guo.ye.a ..
tonemos el honor de poner en conocimionto de V.S. que ocobomos de rocibir una
corta de D. R.A. Moll socio director de la compa~ia Yngl~sa que debe suministror
los fondos p.a el establecimiento del mencionado regadio~ otra carta de D. E.B.
Wobb Yngenie~o principnl de lo misma compafiia. Estos Sros nos participan que
haca tiempo tienen dispuostos un comisionado p~rn anviarlo a o~ta Ysla~ que
ho.mta ohora no lo habian verificado 0. co.usa del ma.l efecto producido poI' lo.s
oxageraciones de los peri6dicos ingloses y ame~icanos acerca de los desastres
ocasionados en Pto Rico por los huracanes y terremotos~ pero que vistos los
buenos inforxnes que les hamos remitidos sobre lo poco qua ha sufrido el portido
de Guayama en estas desgrocias. sa han decidido da acuerdo con los demos
individuos de lo mencionada compa"ia Ynglesa a despachor definitivarnenta a SU
repreaentonte .. el ctlal dabi6 salir de Ynglaterra por la _ _ ?_ _ 01 dii!l diez y
siete del co~te .. provisto de los fondos necesarios para ln consignor el dQposito
que marca la lay vigente d.o aguBs y practicar de acuerdo con nosotros las demas
diligenci~s que han de preceder los trabojos de canalizacion.
Como quiero que lo enfermedad de dal c6lera. podrio. dil,e,.tar la pronta
del referido comisionado de San 1'homas a esta Ysla .. suplicamos 0. VS. se
sirva t~n0r presente asta circuntanci~s pore el case de algunos dias de otrazo
on el cumpl imianto de nuestrae obl igaciones
(Aguas .. Leg. 28 ~ Ex.p. 928 ~ c.
11

venid~

11

•

4 l:l)
7

1l
The no.me of the hurricane appeared in a newspaper- article found in
another. file on a second ottampt .. by other Guayama hncendodos~ to c~rry out the
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and finalize the deal.

But they needed time for this

representative to get to Puerto Rico.
It would appear that the extension was again granted,
because Texidor and Vives would write another two letters
requesting more time to pay the deposit.

In both. the delay

in the commissioner's arrival to Puerto Rico was explained
by the presence of cholera on the island of St. Thomas.
since the English steamer needed to stop at this port before
going to Puerto Rico.

On May 23. 1868, Texidor and Vives

informed the government that E.B. Webb. Jr. had arrived on
the island, and that the hacendados were ready to take the
deposit to the Capital in San Juan.

When they finally did

so, on June 12. eight months had passed since the decree was
issued and sent to the island.
The various delays were not due to lack of interest or
comm.i. tment on the part of the hacendados. but to
difficulties in their negotiations with the English
Commercial House. natural disasters. and then an outbreak of
disease on a neighboring island.

And their luck held

throughout this time. as the government granted them one
extension after another. It is interesting to point out.
however. that in all those months. the hacendados ware
apparently incapable of raising locally the 14,000 "escudos"
needed for the deposit.
same lrrigation project.

It could be argued that they ware

(Aguas. Exp. 1022. leg. 28. c. 413)
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hoping to benefit from the extensions as a way of stretching
the time they had to begin working on the construction of
the irrigation channels.

But in either case, their behavior

emphasizes the hacendados' lack of liquid capital. and also
the government's willingness to grant them all the time
necessary to obtain the money from their English investors.
When the decree granting the water concession was
finally published in "La Gaceta". it proclaimed that the
water grant was in the name of the Guayama hacendados, and
gave them the usufruct of the waters of the "La Plata" River
for the irrigation of their sugar cane fields.

Yet only a

couple of weeks later. the hacendados' representative Jesds
Ma. Texidor wrote to the Governor and requested that their
water concession be transferred to Ricardo Alberto Moll,
director of the Commercial House in London that had agreed
to lend them the money to construct the irrigation project.
Texidor argued that the magnitude of the project was beyond
the hacendados' resources, and there was not enough
financial capital available on the island for such a large
scale enterprise.

It is most interesting to discover that

the hacendados had already transferred their rights to Mr.
Moll in Guayama on June 5 (one week before the deposit was
paid), and the transfer included all the stipulations that
Texidor explained in his letter to the Governor.
know whether the hacendados made the transfer knowing that
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they would be allowed to do so. or whether they were
gambling with both the Governor and their investor..

In

addition to the transfer. Mr. Moll also wanted to change
some of the conditions of the decree.

He wanted the

transfer to last 32 years. after which the 99-year
concession would revert to the hacendados for the remaining
67 years.

He also requested an additional 6 months to being

work on the irrigation project.

Finally, Mr. Moll asked

that the price per hectare be lowered from 165 "escudos" to
128 "escudos". because he planned to increase the amount of
land that the project would irrigate.
Since some of the requested changes drastically altered
major points of the grant. the metropolitan government had
to authorize the changes. and did so on July 25. 1868.
continued to pass. but construction did not begin.

Time

In a

letter dated February 2. 1869, D. Guillermo Lindergren.
representative of Mr. Moll in Arroyo. requested more time to
start work on the irrigation project.

He explained that

they hadn't begun building because the disturbance of the
events of the past September. in Spain (the "Revoluci6n
Gloriosa''). had delayed his London business partners fr.om
sending the money necessary to continue the project.

He

requested a 4 to 6 month extension so they would not lose
the water concession.

The extension was gr.anted and

September 16. 1869 was set as the new deadline to start the
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F.inally, on SeptembeL' 15, the "Correg.idor" of

Guayama informed the government that R.A. Moll's associates
stated they had begun work on the irrigation project on
September 11.

Unfortunately, a year and a half after the

works were started, employees of the Department of Public
Works were attempting to confirm that the project has been
completed in accordance with the stipulations of the water
concession when they discovered that, contrary to the
dispositions agreed to by R.A. Moll, the works had barely
As a consequence, the concession was suspended

begun.
again. 00

This time. the Guayama hacendados couldn't save the
concession or the project.

When their investor R.A. Moll

died unexpectedly. the irrigation project was left in the
air with no other investors interested in it.

The

hacendados explained their situation in a letter to the
"Corregidor":
The undersigned, notified and duly aware of the content
of the preceding document. express: that Mr. R.A. Moll,
irrigation concessionaire of Guayama. died in England during
the year 1870, and that the British company established by
said gentleman has advised through letters dated on the past
1st of February 1st and 16th of April. signed by Engineers
Mr. E.B. Webb, Gotto. and Beesley, that they have been
unable to obtain the funds necessary for the execution of

"

Aguas. Leg. 28. Exp. 928, c.

4~o.

"

''Habiendo aspiro.do en 13 de Marze Ul tirno el plazo prefijado po.ro. la
terrninacion de J.ae obres del cono.l de riego de Guaya.rnop que solo han sido

ligera.mente inicio.dll.S por cuyo motive es procedenta la caducidod de la
concesionp se aervir6 U. preguntar al representante del concesionario lo que
teng~ que alegar o.cerca del particu,lar
Copy to the Corrogidor of Guoyama of
the report by t:he "lnspecci6n General de Obras Publicas". (Aguas. Leg. 28, Exp.
11

928,

c.

413)

•
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the works, and consider their obligation and that of the
contracting hacendados from Guayama to have ended.
They also state that the annulment of the concession
should help them in their efforts to cancel the liens
granted to Mr. R.A. Moll which still mortgage their
haciendas. and that they are currently doing everything
possible both in France and the United States to procure the
necessary capital and be able to construct the mentioned
irr .i.ga ti on works on their own [ ... J. 01
Under these circumstances. the government decided to cancel
the water concession and confiscate the deposit. as
established in the decree.

After this.

the Guayama

hacendados couldn't make the project a reality.
other attempts were fruitless.
concession.

Various

As with the original

they lacked the necessary capital.

In the particular case considered in this work. I
suspect that Mr. Moll. was never able to gather the capital
needed to finish work on the irrigation project.

Though I

don't have enough evidence to fully explain why this might
have happened,

it can be argued that Mr. Moll and his

associates in London constantly gambled with time.

trying to

put together the money to fulfill his obligation with the

"'
antecade

Noti ficando los Sres que SUS(~X'"iben del contenido del oficio qua
y ant0rados datenidamQnte manifestaron: que D. R.A. Moll concesionario
11

del riego de Guayama falleci6 en ¥nglaterra durante el a~o de 1870 y que la
cornpania Yngleso constituida por nquel Sor ha particip~do en cartas del 1.o de
febrero y 16 de Abril ppdo, firmadas por los ¥ngenieros D. E.B. Webb, y <os Sros
Gotto y Beesley que no han podido consaguir los fondos necesarios para lo
ejecucion de los trobajos y dan por terminados su compromiso y el de los
Hacendados contra.tantes de Guoyama.
"Ma.can t.ambien present.a 6 V.S. los que subscf'iben quo 111 decloracion de
c.aducidod de lo. concasion debe oyudarlos on los pasos qua estan da.ndo pora o.lzor
las hipotecas que tenian otorgodas a D. R.A. Moll y todavia grovon sus
haciondos~ y qua estan practica.ndo actualmente las rno.s actives diligencioe tan'to
en fro_ncie: como en los Estados Uni dos po.ra encontrar el Ca.pi tal prasupuestado y
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Guayama hacendados.

The only money that the hacendados

actually received from Mr. Moll was the 14.000 "escudos" foi:
the deposit. and 800 "pesetas" that were used to be9in
construction of the dam.

It is hai:d. if not impossible. to

say whethei: Mr. Moll would have ful f.i.lled his commitment to
the Guayama hacendados if he hadn't died. but the events in
the aftermath of his death tend to show that Mi:. Moll never
had the money he promised. and kept buyin9 time to try to
collect it throu9h his associates when death sui:pi:ised him.
In this sense. the hacendados' expressions regarding the
situation after Moll's death are quite revealing:
They also explain that when
minoi:s. and his business affairs
that nobody _ _ ? _ _ straighten
the expenses which would need to
existing capital.•

Moll died, his heii:s were
were in such a sad state
said affaii:s. for fear that
be made would surpass the

Proving this argument fully would require more research, but
in this case it seems difficult to blame the hacendados or
the government for the failui:e in accomplishing this
project.

It can be said that the government--in Puerto Rico

and Spain--and the hacendados did what was within theii:
reach to make the project possible.

Neither the island's

business class nor the government had the capital needed for
this huge project.

In the end. the hacendados' belief that

construir por su propio cuenta la.s obras del

menc~ionado

riogo [ ... ] 11

•

(Aguos.

Leg. 28, Exp. 928, c. 413)
02

11

Explica.n ta.mbi@n que cuondo JnuriO Moll dejo une. sucesion menor de

eda<l y sus ne9ocios an

t~n

ma.l estado que no ha habido personfl nlguna que

arrQglo de los osuntos da la sucesion ternerosn de quo los gastos qua
ha.ya. necesido.d de hocar superon al capit,:i,,l ecsistent0 11 •
(Aguo.s~ Leg. 28,, Exp.

._?~-
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the London Commercial House would provide the means to build
their irrigation project that would save their own
businesses proved mistaken.

In this case.

investor failed the "cri.ollo" hacendado.

the foreign
The Guayama

hacendados were able to keep their haciendas. and didn't
have to pay any mortgage to the London Commercial House."
But that unfortunately did not save the project nor any of
the attempts to revive it. at least during the XIXth
century.

928. c. 413)
03
This~ however,, did not change 'the financial si tuo.tion of Guayamo..

The
drought continued to affect it for many years~ and its economy never recovered
its laet splendor. There were three other attempts at the project led by
different hacendados during the Spanish domination, in 1874, 1875. and 1891, but
nothing came of them beyond the granting of exemptions and other paperwork.
There was one final attempt before the closing of the X!Xth century. in October
1898. throe months after the U.S. invasion. But the project, though approved,
was never aceo~plished either. In 1907,, Carlos Blondat, son of Juan H. Blondet~
presented o. proposal for on irrigation project which wo.s approved in 1908 .. and
for which bonds worth $3,000,000 were issued (Dague 1963). This paper will not
addre~s the XXth century outcome .. but it is important not to for.get that history
did not stop at the boundaries sot for this research paper. Though the X!Xth
century irrig~tion project was never bul.lt~ the process continued into the XX:th
canturyl raising it5 own questions to be researched.

Conclusion
The importance of water for sugar cane in the southern
region needs to be investigated further.

My research so far

has found that in the case of Guayama. water for sugar cane
cultivation was perceived as an important part of the
agricultural life and well-being of the town.

The

disruption of the rain season patternM felt by the Guayama
hacendados during the second half of the nineteenth century.
together with the chronic presence of droughts year after
year. stresses the relevance of water for both the
hacendados and the government.

As explained in Chapter 2.

people with water concessions coveted their water, as did
for example Cayey's hacendado Don Florencio Cap6 and
Guayama's hacendado Don Joaquin Villodas.

They defended

their water concessions against the irrigation project by
all means available to them.

Their opposition to the

project reveals their belief that their waters were their
property. and any attempt to diminish or usurp their water
rights was seen as an act of robbery that damaged their
economic interests.
Unfortunately. the information derived from these
documents regarding water practices and. more importantly.
water struggles is not enough to allow us to generalize.

"'

By disruption of tha r~in aeason I am referring to those yoars when
the rains coma later than expected.
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We

1. 0 3

still lack a clear and complete picture of these practices
and of their importance in the balance of power between
hacendados in Guayama or elsewhere.

More research is needed

to assess whether or not there was a tendency among sugar
cane hacendados to accumulate water as a means of increasing
sugar cane productivity and enhancing their economic
position.

What I have found so far are declarations by some

hacendados linking their wealth or prosperity to their water
concessions. and some statements claiming that the
accessibility of water was an important reason for acquiring
certain properties.

But there are not yet enough cases to

confirm the existence of a trend towards the acquisition of
water. like land. as a means of comparative social and
economic improvement.
documentation.

In the accounts I have found in the

there are, however. some suggestions in that

direction.
It would be helpful to expand this picture by
considering the hacendados of Ponce and their use of
irrigation in their sugar cane haciendas.

The comments by

Ramos (1981). Bonnin (1984) and Scarano (1984) included in
Chapter 1 indicate not only that these hacendados used
irrigation extensively for sugar cane cultivation. but also
that they had the capacity to invest in these channels to
increase the productivity of their sugar cane fields.
extent and importance of the use of irrigation has been

The
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neglected. not only in the study of Ponce. but for all the
sugar cane districts in Puerto Rico during the entire XIXth
and XXth centuries.

This contrasts with the study of land

for the sugar cane industry. not only in Puerto Rico
(Scarano 1984, Martinez-Vergne 1992, San Miguel 1989) but
also in Cuba (Moreno Fraginals 1976). to cite but a few
cases.
Although I can hardly conclude that control of water
explains the stratification of the hacendados' social class.
I feel it can be argued that water and land were both
elements to be considered within the larger picture of power
in the southern region. not only within a town (like
Guayama). but maybe also between regions (like Ponce and
Guayama).

The comments made by the proponents of the

Guayama irrigation project. included in Chapter 2, regarding
Ponce's prosperity and the ability of its hacendados to use
irrigation to improve their sugar cane fields. as well as
those by the few hacendados in Guayama who had their own
irrigation channels. are suggestive and call for further
research.
Other findings in this work refer to the role of the
colonial and metropolitan state before. during and after the
first attempt at the irrigation project.

As discussed in

Chapters 3 and 4, the many political transitions of the
Spanish government are reflected in the different laws.
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royal decrees and positions of its government officers
throughout the XIXth century.

Martinez-Vergne (1992) argues

that in the case of Puerto Rico. Spain's colonial policies
are as important as economic circumstances to explain the
island's development and the decline of its sugar cane
industry.

She says:

[ ... ) it would be irresponsible to dismiss market
conditions as irrelevant to an analysis of local successes
and failures, to emphasize what Spain did and did not do to
help the sugar industry become firmly established is
imperative.
To anticipate my argument. the plans of
agricultural analysts in Puerto Rico to weather market
crises invariably depended on the commitment of the mother
country to build infrastructure for the sugar industry. The
extent to which Spain responded. then, directly affected the
success of the projects proposed (citations omitted).
(Martinez-Vergne 1992:5)
The Guayama Irrigation Project and the later attempts at its
realization showed the genuine interest of the Spanish
government between the 1850s and the 1870s in encouraging
and facilitating irrigation projects with the ultimate goal
of increasing and improving colonial agriculture.

This

purpose. however, only went as far as encouraging and
facilitating.

There was no intent by the government to

contribute monetarily or to undertake by itself the
construction of any irrigation system. at least in Puerto
Rico.

As mentioned in Chapter 4, during the 1876's attempt

the metropolitan government clearly rejected assuming any
monetary responsibility for the irrigation project. as was
requested by the hacendados of Guayama. Salinas and Arroyo.
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Even during the first attempt in 1865. when the hacendados
sought a grant.

together with tax exemptions.

construction of the irrigation system,

for the

the request for the

grant was completely ignored while the exemptions were
al.lowed and one was even issued expressly for that project.
In sum.

though both the colonial and metropolitan

governments were willing to promote and expedite water
concessions for irrigation purposes in order to improve the
colonial economy.

they weren't nearly as eager to invest

treasury funds in the colonial infrastructure.

They

preferred to rely on private investment.'' in this case the
hacendados'

capital. or more usually the loans they might

make to invest in such projects.

It is clear,

though.

that

the island's treasury was not capable of investing in
projects of such magnitude. as pointed out by the Minister
of Overseas in the case of the 1876 proposal.

He added that

the "Ayuntamientos" could not invest either. and finally
discarded the idea altogether. referring to the project's
local character and uselessness to the rest of the island.
As mentioned in chapter 2,

this position is not distant from

Eloy Fernandez's (Pdrez & Lemeunier 1990) explanation of the

" As Stephen Webr'1 (1990) explt1ins in his article "Agua y sociedad an
Santiago de Gua.temolo.,. 1555-1773
thie pr8ctice was not unusuo.1 in the Sponish~
Am.0ricon colonies. Webre illustrates some of the strotegies usQd by the
cobildo" to build aquaducts for the city. One of these wa9 to promis~ private
11

..

11

investors some spiecial privilege in ordor to persuade them. to Cdrry OU't the

works .. avoiding the use 0£ the cobildo s traasury for such constructions. As
Webre axploins: .. howover .. this ~rrangement did not olways solve the problems ..
1

since 'private investors ware often unable to fulfill their conuni tmonts.
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Spanish government's attitude towards similar proposals in
its own country.

The dependency of the Puerto Rico colonial

government on the metropolitan policies and treasury is
another important consideration.

Even when the island's

government might be willing to help in such a project, as
the "Diputaci6n Provincial" was in 1876. the final decision
was always in the hands of the Spanish government.
Even with all their limitations. the colonial and
metropolitan government at least aided the Guayama
Irrigation Project by expediting the process. and ultimately
granting all the permits needed for its completion.
even with that help, the project was never realized.

But
The

reason for this failure was the incapability of the Guayama
hacendados to find the capital necessary to build the
project.

As described in the second section of Chapter 4,

the Guayama hacendados tried to obtain a loan from an
English Commercial House to construct the irrigation
project.

Though they did find an investor who granted them

the considerable loan they needed--and later on transferred
their concession to him--, in the end nothing was achieved.
The hacendados just got the necessary money to pay a
deposit and start some works.

Until the cancellation of

this concession, the project was plagued with delays in
getting the loan money from the lenders to the hacendados,
in turn keeping the landowners from paying the government
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the deposit needed to start the project.
After the sudden death of R.A. Moll.
were unable to find another investor.
different problems.

the hacendados

This points out two

First. because of the enormity and

prohibitive cost of the project.

the Guayama hacendados

could not find on the island the financial capital they
needed. making it necessary to look outside the island.
the second place,

In

though they nominally did find an

investor. he never seems to have had available the entire
amount of cash. despite all the concessions and advantages
granted to him by both the hacendados and the government.
When he died,

there were no other investors willing to risk

investing in this project.

After their permit was revoked.

the Guayama hacendados couldn't find new investors. and
their efforts to obtain financial help from the State always
failed.
Much research is still needed to expand our knowledge
of the importance of water in the shaping of the sugar cane
industry. as well as the possible ramifications to the
different spheres of XIXth century Puerto Rican society.
And this kind of research.
for the twentieth century.

I might add.

is also necessary

This study is a modest

contribution to the beginning of this type of inquiry.
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